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GLOSSARY
ACH PR

African Commission on Human and Peoples' Rights

ACJPS

African Centre for Justice and Peace Studies

ACLED

Armed Conflict Location and Event Data Project

AU

African Union

AU H IP

African Union High Level Implementation Panel

CSOS

Civil Society Organizations

DBA

Darfur Bar Association

DDPD

Doha Document for Peace in Darfur

DPA

Darfur Peace Agreement

ICC

International Criminal Court

JEM

Justice and Equality Movement

N CF

National Consensus Forces

N CP

National Congress Party

N CS P

National Council for S trategic Planning

N ISS

National Intelligence Security Service

PCP

Popular Congress Party

RSF

Rapid Support Forces

SAF

Sudan Armed Forces

SLA/AW

Sudan Liberation Army/Abdul Wahid

SLA/MM

Sudan Liberation Army/Minni Minnawi

SPLA/M-N

Sudan People’s Liberation Army/Movement-North

SRF

Sudan Revolutionary Front

U N AMID

African Union-United Nations Hybrid Operation in Darfur

U PF

United Popular Front

U PR

Universal Periodic Review
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1. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The armed conflict in S udan, particularly the protracted conflict in Darfur that began in2003,has long been
associated with human rights violations. S tudents from Darfur also experience violations oftheirhumanrights
throughout S udan. Over the last few years, Amnesty International has been documenting the targeting by
S udanese security agents of student political activists from Darfur, perceived to be armedgroupsupporters.
Thus, the armed conflict has become both an excuse and a mask for human rights violations not onlyinDarfur,
but also in the rest of the country.
The rights being violated include freedom of association, peaceful assembly and freedom ofexpression,as
well as freedom fro m arbitrary arrest, torture and other ill-treatment, or punishment indetentionandunlawful
killings. S ince the conflict started in Darfur in 2003, the police and the securityservices have arbitrarilyarrested
and detained at least 10,000 students from D arfur. In 2015 alone, the police and the security services
arbitrarily arrested and detained at least 200 students from Darfur. During the same perio d, Amnesty
International documented at least 13 students from Darfur killed in various universities across Sudan,possibly
by police officers, National Intelligence and S ecurity S ervice (NIS S ) agents and/or ruling party affiliated
students.
Most of these violations were committed by S udanese security forces, who repeatedlyusedexcessive force to
break up assemblies of Darfuri students , violating their rights to freedom of expression, association and
peaceful assembly. S ecurity agents demonstrated bias in their policing ofstudent protests,appearing to target
only Darfuri students for arrests, while ruling party affiliated students were not held to account.Ruling party
affiliated students also perpetrated abuses against Darfuri students and university professors, including
through beatings and threats. Altho ugh these are criminal offenses, the state failed to prosecute the ruling
party affiliated students who committed these abuses.
This report focuses on human rights violations experienced by students from Darfur since 2014. Amnesty
International, between Oc tober 2015 and October 2016, conducted 84 interviews , 52 of which were with
students from Darfur studying at 14 universities across S udan. The remaining interviews were conductedwith
lawyers, human rights defenders, other student activists, political acti vists, journalists andacademics from
S udan. Amnesty International wrote to the Ministry of Higher Education and S cientific Research,the Ministry
of Justice and eight universities to solicit their inputs to the report, including on university policies on fee
waivers, student activism and the violations of these students’ rights to freedom of expressionandpeaceful
assembly. Amnesty International had received no response from these ministries anduniversities bythe time
of publication.
This report highlig hts a number of triggers of violence involving Darfuri students in universities.Among them
is the contested issue of fee exemptions for Darfuri students based on various peace agreements including
the Doha Document for Peace in Darfur (DDPD) 2011 and the Darfur Peace Agreement (DPA)2006.Inalmost
all S udanese universities, there is an annual dispute between Darfuri students anduniversityadministrations
over the payment of Darfuri students’ tuition fees.
In October 2015, for example, at the University o f the Holy Quran and Islamic S ciences in Omdurman, a
suburb of the capital Khartoum, the Darfur S tudents’ Associationorganizeda sit-indemanding implementation
of the fees exemption policy. S tudents taking part in this sit-in were physically assaultedbystudents affiliated
with the ruling party using iron bars and knives. Dozens of Darfuri students were arrested by the police and
the NIS S , and four expelled from the university.
October and November 2016 witnessed three fee payment disputes in Omdurman Islamic University,the
University of Khartoum and the University of El Fasher respectively.
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This annual dispute has resulted in students being expelled from universities orbannedfrom sitting exams for
failing to pay fees.
Between 2014 and 2016, at least 70 students from Darfur were expelled from three universities.The University
of Bahri in Khartoum North expelled 33 students for protesting to demand fee waivers inDecember2014.The
Holy Quran and Islamic S ciences University in Omdurman, Khartoum expell ed four students, also for
protesting to demand fee waivers in December 2015. The University of ZalingeiinCentralDarfurState expelled
33 students for political activism between November 2015 and March 2016.
Darfuri students have also been suspended fro m studying or denied their certificates aftergraduation.When
they protest against university policy, they are violently dispersed by the NIS S , the police and ruling party
affiliated students and, on many occasions, are arrested and subjected to ill-treatment and torture.
Another trigger for violence is the political activities of Darfuri students in relation to the conflict in Darfur.
Darfuri students’ attempts to discuss the conflict in Darfur through public for a in the universities are regularly
violently thwarted by ruling party affiliated students. S enior government officials have also made inflammatory
public statements against the political activities of Darfuri students. Manystudents participating inthese public
fora are also arrested and subjected to torture and ill-treatment while in custody.
This report presents a number of other examples to highlight the pattern of suppression ofDarfuristudents’
right to freedom of association and peaceful assembly. In April 2015, for example, at the UniversityCollege of
S harq Al Niel in Khartoum North, the Darfur S tudents’ Association organizeda meeting to plana culturalevent.
Participants at the meeting were physically assaulted by the ruling party affiliated students, resulting inthe
death of one student affiliated with the ruling party and the serious injury of five students from Darfur.
This report also highlights incidents of arbitrary arrests and detention as well as torture and ill-treatment
committed by the NIS S and the police. Many of those arrested were dismissed from the universities,others
simply dropped out. In May 2015, two students were arrested for meeting withthe UnitedNations (UN)Special
Rapporteur on violence against women, Rashida Manjoo. In November 2015,eight students were arrestedfor
demanding implementation of a fee waiver policy at the University of the Holy QuranandIslamic Sciences in
Omdurman. In January 2016, at the University of El Geneina in West Darfur S tate, two dozen students were
arrested for exercising their right to freedom of expression. One student was killed during this incident.
At the University of El Fasher, the capital of North Darfur, 20 students were arrestedinApril2015forprotesting
against the S udane se general elections of April 2015. They were subjected to torture andill-treatment bythe
police and the NIS S . This report also highlights three other cases of student activists subjectedto torture and
ill-treatment.
Additionally, this report illustrate s some cases of unlawful killings, including death in custody, killings by
security forces during protests, killings by excessive use of force and killings by pro -government groups.
S udanese human rights defenders and human rights organizations have repeatedlycalledonthe government
to investigate these cases and bring perpetrators to justice, but the government has failed to initiate
thorough, impartial and independent investigations to date.
The human rights violations experienced by Darfuri students and the range of coercive measures usedbythe
state against them have a nexus to the protracted conflict in Darfur.
Amnesty International calls on the Government of S udan to ensure student activists are neither arbitrarily
arrested or detained, tortured or otherwise ill-treated, nor deprived of their liberty except inaccordance with
legally-established procedures and S udan’s obligations under regional and international human rights law.
Amnesty International calls on the Government of S udan to launch impartial and effective investigations into
all unlawful killings since 2003 in universities across S udan and publicly publish their findings. The
investigations should provide a full accounting of the dead and injured, the circumstances surrounding each
incident resulting in death or injury, evidence that indicates the extent to which the security services are
implicated and evidence of any third party responsibility. All suspected perpetrators must be brought to justice
in fair trials without recourse to the death penalty.
Amnesty International calls on the Government of S udan to ensure that all victims ofhumanrights violations,
in particular the families of victims of unlawful killings, have the right to effective remedy, including full
reparations for harm suffered.
Amnesty International calls on the UN Human Rights Council to apply constant pressure on S udan to
implement all the recommendations it accepted during the Universal Periodic Review (UPR)inMay2016,
including respecting the rights to freedom of expression, association and assemblybyallowing humanrights
defenders, students, political dissidents and journalists to express their views freely in line withinternational
human rights law.
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Amnesty International calls on the African Commission on Human and Peoples’ Rights (ACHPR)to urge the
Government of S udan to implement all previous recommendations made by the ACHPR, including
recommendations outlined in its concluding observa tions of its 12th ExtraordinarySessionin2012 as concerns
the absolute prohibition of torture, respect for freedom of expression, prison conditions, arbitraryarrest and
detention.
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2. METHODOLOGY

This report is based on information gathered from a variety of primary and secondary sources,andincluding
through two weeks of field research in Cairo, Egypt in November and early December2015.InCairo,Amnesty
International met refugees from Darfur, most of whom were former students in S udan. The report primarily
focus on the period from 2014 to 2016.
Amnesty International conducted 84 interviews in the course of the research for this report.32were face-toface interviews in Cairo, Egypt. 29 were telephone interviews and 23 interviews were carriedout via email.52
of those interviewed were students who studied at 14 universities across S udan. These students came from
different parts of Darfur North, S outh and West, and were members of different ethnic groups. The majority
are members of the Darfur S tudents’ Association (student body that advocate for Darfuristudents’rights inall
universities). The remaining 32 interviews were conducted with lawyers,humanrights defenders,otherstudent
activists, political activists, journalists and academics from S udan.
In April and May 2016, Amnesty International sought further information from eight universities on issues
pertinent to the research, including university policies on fee waivers and on student activism. These
universities were: the University of the Holy Quran and Islamic S ciences in Omdurman; Al Zaiem AlAzhari
University in Khartoum North; S udan University of S cience and Technology in Khartoum; University of
Khartoum; University of Zalingei in Central Darfur S tate; Omdurman Islamic Unive rsity in Omdurman; El
Geneina University in Western Darfur S tate; and Al-Neelain University in Khartoum.Bythe time ofpublication,
Amnesty International ha d received no response from any of these universities.
Amnesty International also communicated with the Ministry of Higher EducationandScientific Researchand
the Ministry of Justice. The organization sought information from the Ministry ofHigherEducationon its policy
on fee waivers for students from Darfur, its position on student activism and students’ right to freedom of
expression and peaceful assembly. In June 2016, Amnesty International sought informationfrom the Ministry
of Justice on actions taken to: respect, protect and fulfil the right to freedom of expressionandassociationin
universities; investigate and ensure accountability for incidents of students’ killings in universities; and
investigate allegations of torture and other ill-treatment of university students in custody and ensure that
perpetrators are held to account. By the time of publication, Amnesty Internationalhadreceivedno response
from these ministries.
This report includes references to a number of unlawful killing cases previouslydocumentedandmade public
by Amnesty International, given that the government has failed to date to investigate these cases andbring
perpetrators to justice.
Other secondary information included is from reports and other documentationproducedbyUNagencies,the
Government of S udan, S udanese and international non-governmental organizations (NGOs) andthe media.
Amnesty International consulted documents published by: the UN Office forthe CoordinationofHumanitarian
Affairs (OCHA), the UN High Commissioner for Human Rights; the UN Panel of Experts onDarfur; International
Criminal Court (ICC) statements to the UN S ecurity Council on the situation in Darfur;HumanRights Watch;
the African Centre for Justice and Peace S tudies (ACJPS ); the National CouncilforStrategic Planning (NCSP)
in S udan; and the Government of S udan during its 2016 Universal Periodic Review (UPR)at the UNHuman
Rights Council.
Amnesty International has not had access to S udan to carry out human rights researchsince 2006.Repeated
remote interviews about human rights violations places human right defenders and student activists at
significant risk of retaliation. To mitigate these risks, Amnesty International diversifiedthe sources ofourdata
to confirm its accuracy. Amnesty International also changed some of the names of those referencedinthis
report to protect their identities.
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Amnesty International would like to thank everyone who contributed to this report, in particularthe Darfuri
asylum seekers and refugees in Egypt and various student groups in S udan.
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3. BACKGROUND

The security and humanitarian situation in Darfur remain ed dire as the armed conflict enteredits fourteenth
year in 2017.1 The government launched a military offensive against the S udan LiberationArmy/AbdulWahid
Al Nur (S LA/AW) in the inner Jebel Marra region in Central Darfur in January 2016. The fighting inJebelMarra
caused the displacement of an estimated 195,000 people, according to UN OCHA.2 Hundreds ofthousands
of civilians have been killed by the violence or by conflict-induced starvation, dehydration and disease.3

Hundreds of women and children seek shelter in a cave from the bombing by government forces outside of the town of Sarong in Jebel Marra in Central Darfur, Sudan,
March, 2015. ©Adriane Ohanesian

Amnesty International’s recent report on Jebel Marra documented serious violations of international
humanitarian and international human rights la w by the S udanese ArmedForces (SAF),including the bombing
of civilians and civilian property, the unlawful killing of men, women and children, the abductionandrape of
UN Security Council, Resolution 2296 (2016), S/RES/2296 (2016),
http://www.securitycouncilreport.org/atf/cf/%7B65BFCF9B-6D27-4E9C-8CD3-CF6E4FF96FF9%7D/s_res_2296.pdf
2
UN OCHA, Jebel Marra Crisis: Fact Sheet, Issue 8, 1 October 2016,
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/Jebel_Marra_Crisis_Fact_Sheet_Issue_8_01_Oct_2016.pdf .
3
Darfur deaths ‘could be 300,000’,” BBC News, 23 April 2008, news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/7361979.stm; O Degomme and D Goha -Sappir
“Patterns of Mortality in Darfur Conflict,” The Lancet, 375, 23 January 2010; E Depoortere et al “Violence and Mortality in West
Darfur, Sudan (2003-4): epidemiological evidence from our surveys,” The Lancet, 364, 9 October 2004; D Nabarro “Mortality Projects
for Darfur,” WHO, 15 October 2004; Sudan: Scorched earth, poisoned air: Sudanese government forces ravage Jebel Marra, Darfur, 29
September 2016 (AFR 54/4877/2016).
1
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women, the forced displacement of civilians and the looting and destruction of civilianproperty,including the
destruction of entire villages.
Amnesty International also documented evidence that suggests the S AF repeatedlyusedchemicalweapons
during attacks in Jebel Marra.4 Using satellite imagery, more than 200 in-depth interviews withsurvivors and
expert analysis of dozens of images showing babies and young children with terrible injuries,the investigation
indicates that at least 30 chemical attacks may have taken place in Jebel Marra area since January 2016.5
The armed opposition groups fighting the S AF in Darfur have splintered since the conflict began,primarily
from the S udan Liberation Movement/Army (S LM/S LA) and the Justice andEqualityMovement (JEM).In2016,
there were at least 50 rebel factions in Darfur. According to a S udanese expert on conflict analysis a nd
resolution, the main causes of this fragmentation are the political alignment along ethnic andtriballines,the
government’s successful divide and rule policy and the collapse of various peace agreements,including the
DPA in 2010. None of these peace agreements “brought peace or security to Darfur.”6 In2011,three armed
groups refused to sign the DDPD , instead joining the S udan Revolutionary Front (S RF)coalitionin2012.7 As
of late 2016, peace in Darfur and S udan remains elusive. 8 Despite countless failures in the Darfur peace
process, the government celebrated completion of implementation of the DDPD on 7 S eptember 2016. 9
The Darfur region remains one of the most violent in the country. Data from the ArmedConflict Locationand
Event Data Project (ACLED) for 2015 shows that 67% of all violent incidents inSudanwere recordedinDarfur.
807 violent incidents occurred in Darfur, in which at least 2,000 people were killed.10 The NCSP reportedthat
inter-communal violence in Darfur claimed the lives of over 700 people in 2015. 11
In its 2015 report, the UN Panel of Experts on S udan 12 characterized the government’s strategyinDarfuras
one of “collective punishment of villages and communities from which the armed opposition groups are
believed to come or operate” and “induced or forced displacement of those communities” with “direct
engagement, including aerial bombardment, of the [armed rebel] groups when their location can be
identified.”13 In its 2016 report, the Panel of Experts identified 29 out of 42 2015 incidents of international
humanitarian law violations committed by the Gove rnment of S udan, its armed forces and allied militia in
Darfur.14 The UN High Commissioner for Human Rights’ report on Darfur noted that armed groups and
government forces committed violations of international humanitarianlaw andabuses ofinternationalhuman
rights law with impunity.15

Sudan: Scorched earth, poisoned air: Sudanese government forces ravage Jebel Marra, Darfur, 29 September 2016 (AFR
54/4877/2016)
5
Sudan: Credible evidence of the use of chemical weapons to kill and maim hundreds of civilians including children in Darfur
revealed, https://www.amnesty.org/en/latest/news/2016/09/sudan-credible-evidence-chemical-weapons-darfur-revealed/
6
Email correspondence with Adeeb Yousif Abdel Alla, PhD candidate, School for Conflict Analysis and Resolution, George Mason
University, US, 22 July 2015. See also his paper titled, Peace Agreement is the Same Game for War and its Escalation in Sudan,
http://www.beyondintractability.org/casestudy/sudan-peace-agreement-same-game.
7
The SRF is a coalition of four armed opposition groups: JEM, SLM/AW, SLM/MM and SPLM-N.
8
Since the start of the conflicts in Blue Nile and South Kordofan in 2011, the AUHIP has convened at least 10 official peace talks
between the Government of Sudan and the SPLM-N. They all failed to make progress. In 2014, the AUHIP adopted what they called
“coordinate one peace process with two tracks” to accommodate Darfur, Blue Nile and South Kordo fan and to be integrated into the
National Dialogue initiated by the Government of Sudan in January 2014. On 21 March 2016, the armed opposition groups and
National Umma Party refused to sign the Roadmap Agreement proposed by the AUHIP, but it was signed by the Government of Sudan.
9
Sudan News Agency: Qatar, Chad and Central Africa Heads of State Attend DDPD Celebration, 7 September 2016,
http://sudanow.info.sd/qatar-chad-and-central-africa-heads-of-state-attend-ddpd-celebration/.
10
The Armed Conflict Location and Event Data Project (A CLED), Sudan data, http://www.acleddata.com/wpcontent/uploads/2016/01/Sudan.xlsx. The ACLED documents and maps a range of acts of violence committed by governments,
militias, armed groups as well as in inter-communal clashes and riots.
11
In October 2015, the NCSP reported that tribal conflicts caused the deaths of 754 people in 2015.
12
The UN Panel of Experts on Sudan monitors the arms embargo on Darfur since 2005. Its 2016 report was blocked by UN Security
Council members from being published in March 2016 , it was released in September 2016.
13
UN Security Council, Letter dated 16 January 2015 from the Vice -Chair of the Committee established pursuant to Resolution 1591
(2005) concerning the Sudan addressed to the President of the UN Security Council, 19 January 2015,
http://www.securitycouncilreport.org/atf/cf/%7B65BFCF9B-6D27-4E9C-8CD3-CF6E4FF96FF9%7D/S_2015_31.pdf.
14
The final report of the UN Panel of Experts on the Sudan established pursuant to Resolution 1591 (2005), 22 September 2016,
http://www.un.org/ga/search/view_doc.asp?symbol=S/2016/805, Annex 40, p.182-189.
15
The UN High Commissioner for Human Rights, Impunity and Accountability in Darfur for 2014, August 2015, paragraphs 58 and
62, pages 16-17, http://www.ohchr.org/Documents/Countries/SD/ImpunityAccountabilityInDarfur2014.pdf.
4
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3.1 THE INTERNATIONAL CRIMINAL COURT AND
ACCOUNTABILITY IN DARFUR
The situation in Darfur was referred to the ICC by the UN S ecurity Council following the report of the UN
International Commission of Inquiry on Darfur published in January 2005.16 The ICC issuedwarrants ofarrest
for four S udanese senior government officials 17 including President Omar al-Bashir,who was indictedbythe
ICC in March 2009 and charged with five counts of crimes against humanity, two counts o fwarcrimes,and
three counts of genocide in Darfur in 2010.
However, nine years have elapsed since the warrants of arrest were issued and they are yet to be executed.
Frustrated by S udan’s failure to cooperate with the court and the inaction of UN S ecurityCouncilmembers,
the ICC Prosecutor, Fatou Bensouda, decided in December 2014 to “hibernate investigative activities in
Darfur” as she shifted “resources to other urgent cases.”18 In December 2015, the ICC Prosecutor, inher
report to the UN S ecurity Co uncil on the situation in Darfur, reminded them that: “[t]he victims ofDarfurhave
been let down for far too long.”19 In a statement before the UN S ecurity Council on 9 June 2016, the ICC
Prosecutor urged the UN S ecurity Council to take strong measures against states,bothparties and non-parties
to the Rome S tatute, who failed to execute the outstanding arrest warrants against President Omaral-Bashir.20
The S udan government has also failed in its obligation to investigate and ensure accountabilityforinternational
crimes committed in Darfur. Although the government appointed a S pecial Prosecutor forDarfurCrimes in
2011 and established the S pecial Criminal Court on the Events in Darfur in 2005, the Court has only tried
minor cases 21 and failed to prose cute high-ranking officers.22 The UN PanelofExperts reportedthat names of
those suspected of violating international humanitarian law were sharedwiththe SpecialProsecutorforCrimes
in Darfur and El Fasher police in January 2015, but no action was tak en.23 The former SpecialProsecutorfor
Darfur Crimes, Yasser Ahmed Mohamed, told the ACHPR in May 2015 that 2,000 complaints hadbeenfiled
by community members against armed groups, 285 of whom were on trial.24 The S pecialProsecutordidnot
report any cases against government allied-militia or the S AF, the NIS S and the police for violations of
international humanitarian and human rights law in Darfur.25
S udan’s Minister of Justice, Awad Elhassan Elnour Khalifa, asserted during S udan’s UPR on4May2016at
the UN Human Rights Council, that the S pecial Prosecutor for Darfur investigated76cases including murder,
crimes against humanity, armed robbery and criminal damages in 2015. He further added: “The cases are

The Commission of Inquiry found that government forces and militias conducted “indiscriminate attacks, including killing of
civilians, torture, enforced disappearances, destruction of villages, rape and other forms of sexual violence, pillaging and forced
displacement, throughout Darfur. Its report also identified a number of senior government officials and military commanders who may
be responsible for human rights violations in Darfur. Report of the International Commission of Inquiry on Darfur to the SecretaryGeneral pursuant to UN Security Council Resolution 1564 (2004) of 18 September 2004,” S/2005/60, para graph 3, page 3 and
paragraph 1, page 5.
17
On 27 April 2007, the ICC issued two warrants for the arrest of Ali Muhammad Al Abd-Al-Rahman " Kushayb" , alleged leader of the
pro-government militia (Janjaweed), and Ahmad Muhammad Harun, former Minister of State for the Interior and current Governor of
North Kordofan State. Kushayb was charged with 22 counts of crimes against humanity and 28 counts of war crimes. Harun was ch arged
with 20 counts of crimes against humanity and 22 counts of war crimes. On 1 March 2012, the ICC issued a warrant for the arrest of
the former Minister of Defence, Abdel Raheem Muhammad Hussein, the current Governor of Khartoum State. He is charged with 20
counts of crimes against humanity and 21 counts of war crimes.
18
The Prosecutor of the ICC, Statement to the UN Security Council on the Situation in Darfur, pursuant to UN Security Council
Resolution 1593 (2005), 12 December 2014, http://www.icc-cpi.int/iccdocs/otp/stmt- 20threport-darfur.pdf.
19
The ICC, the Twenty-Second Report of the Prosecutor of the ICC to the UN Security Council pursuant to UN Security Council
Resolution 1593 (2005), December 2015, https://www.icc-cpi.int/iccdocs/otp/OTP-rep-15-12-15_Eng.pdf.
20
The ICC, the Twenty-Third Report of the Prosecutor of the ICC to the UN Security Council pursuant to UN Security Council
Resolution 1593 (2005), December 2015, https://www.icc-cpi.int/iccdocs/otp/OTP-rep-15-12-15_Eng.pdf.
21
ACJPS, Special Criminal Court in Darfur sentences three men to death penalty followed by crucifixion, 24 May 2013,
http://www.acjps.org/special-criminal-court-in-darfur-sentences-three-men-to-death-penalty-followed-by-crucifixion/.
22
Human Rights Watch, Lack of Conviction the Special Criminal Court on the Events in Darfur, June 2006,
https://www.hrw.org/legacy/backgrounder/ij/sudan0606/sudan0606.pdf.
23
In Massala, Sambal and Hillar Hager, victims attributed responsibility for IHL violations to armed groups of “Arab” origin. They
identified the leaders of the perpetrators to the Special Prosecutor for Crimes in Darfur and El Fasher police station as Bad r Abu
Kinesh, Musa Neina and Hadu. Badr Abu Kinesh is allegedly a senior officer in the Border Guards and was also the North Darfur
Commissioner for Peace and Security at the time of the incident. The final report of the UN Panel of Experts on the Sudan established
pursuant to Resolution 1591 (2005), 22 September 2016, http://www.un.org/ga/search/view_doc.asp?symbol=S/2016/805 ,
paragraphs 102-103, page 30.
24
ACHPR, Report of the joint promotion mission to the Republic of the Sudan, 22 -28 May 215,
http://www.achpr.org/files/news/2016/08/d227/sudan_mission_report.pdf, page 41.
25
However, on 18 October 2016, the Special Prosecutor for Crimes in Darfur, Al Fatih Tayfur, announced that 50 members of regular
armed forces, were found in violation of the law in their “personal capacities.” Their immunities were lifted and they are currently
being tried, http://www.ashorooq.net/index.php?option= com_content&view=article&id=61548: -50-&catid=32:2008-07-30-07-0325&Itemid= 1163.
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proceeding, some having been sent for trial and some still being investigated.” 26 AmnestyInternationalwas
unable to find any independent information on these investigations or trials.

3.2 SUPPRESSION OF DARFURI STUDENTS’ ACTIVISM
While violations of international human rights and humanitarian law continue to be committedinDarfur,27
students from Darfur have also been unable to fully exercise their human rights in universities across Sudan.
Public criticism of S udanese government policies and practices is repressed bySudanese securityforces and
by the NIS S in particular.28 University students attempting to protest government policyorpractice have been
targeted for arrest and their protests have been violently dispersed by the securityforces.29 Withinthe university
student population, Darfuri students have been prevented, including violently, from organizing politicalfora to
discuss the conflict in Darfur as well as events to celebrate their cultural heritage. There have been violent
confrontations between students affiliated to the ruling party, the National Congress Party(NCP),andDarfuri
students when the latter demand implementation of tuition fee waivers agreed to inthe DPAandthe DDPD.
Darfuri students have been subjected to arbitrary detention for exercising theirhumanrights.Darfuristudents
have also suffered torture and other ill-treatment while in detention.30
According to the Ministry of Higher Education, there are currently 31 public universities, 11 private
universities, 54 private colleges and 15 technical colleges in Sudan. 31 There are an estimated 26,000
students from the Darfur region in these universities, representing 7% of the total number ofuniversity
students, which is about 360,000. 32 According to the Darfur Students’ Association, 18,000 students
from Darfur were enrolled in universities in Khartoum in 2016. 33
Darfuri university students have also been implicated in student -on-student violence, as detailedin section
3.3. One of the ma in triggers of violence involving Darfur students in universities is the failure to implement
the fee waiver. A 2006 presidential decree based on the DPA and the 2011 DDPD provides for a fee waiver
for Darfuri students. The fee waiver was required to ensure the right to education ofstudents from Darfurwas
not further compromised than it already had been due to the conflict . The DPA emphasizes the “exemption
from the payment of school fees for new students of Darfuri origin at all levels.”34 Article 14ofthe DDPD states
that “all students who are the offspring of IDPs [internally displaced people] and refugees from Darfurstates
duly admitted by the admission committee to national universities shallbe exemptedfrom educationalfees for
5 years.”35
The scope and application of the fee waiver is contested. In almost all S udanese universities,there has been
an annual dispute between Darfuri students and university administration s over payment ofDarfuristudents’
tuition fees. The higher education ent ities appear to interpret the fee waiverdifferentlythan the Darfuristudents
do 36 and there seems to be no common understanding over which fee waiver system,the one outlinedbythe
DPA or the DDPD, takes precedence. S tudents from Darfur interpret the 2006 presidentialdecree to waive
fees as a blanket fee exemption. Different government institutions interpret the fee waiverindiverse ways,with
most seeming to interpret the fee waiver as limited only to Darfuri students from IDP families.37 The Ministry
of Higher Education and S cientific Research announced in December 2015that the academic year2016-17

UPR, Second Cycle Report of Sudan at the Human Rights Council, 4 May 2016, https://documents-ddsny.un.org/doc/UNDOC/GEN/G16/025/86/PDF/G1602586.pdf? OpenElement, paragraph 117.
27
Amnesty international, Sudan: We can't endure any more: the impact of inter-communal violence on civilians in central Darfur, 14 March
2014 ( AFR 54/002/2014) and Sudan: Scorched earth, poisoned air: Sudanese government forces ravage Jebel Marra, Darfur, 29
September 2016 ( AFR 54/4877/2016) .
28
Sudan: Amnesty international public statement at the 33rd session of the UN Human Rights Council, 22 September 2016, ( AFR
54/4875/2016) ; Sudan: Eight students arrested, whereabouts unknown, 9 May 2016, ( AFR 54/3986/2016) ; Sudan: Student activists
detained without charge, 20 April 2016, ( AFR 54/3861/2016) ; and Sudan: further information: activist pushing for brother’s release
detained: Erwa al sadig Ismael Hamdoun and Emad al sadig Ismael Hamdoun, 29 January, 2016, (AFR 54/3321/2016) .
29
Sudan: Students activists detained without charge, 20 April 2016, ( AFR 54/3861/20, 16) .
30
Amnesty International, Urgent Action, whereabouts of Darfuri students unknown, 17 November 2015, ( AFR 54/2754/2015) .
31
Sudan Ministry of Higher Education, http://www.mohe.gov.sd.
32
Darfur Regional Authority, Developing Darfur: a recovery and reconstruction strategy,
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/Darfur%20Development%20Strategy%20%286.3.13%29.pdf .
33
Email correspondence with member of Darfur Students’ Association, 15 January 2016.
34
DPA, http://www.un.org/zh/focus/southernsudan/pdf/dpa.pdf .
35
DDPD, https://unamid.unmissions.org/Portals/UNAMID/DDPD%20English.pdf.
36
Al Tareeq online newspaper, Higher Education: address the problem of tuition fees for students from Darfur, 5 December 2015,
https://www.altareeq.info/ar/higher-education/.
37
Shorooq net, Darfur Regional Authority: specific conditions for exempting students from fees, 27 October 2015,
http://www.ashorooq.net/index.php?option= com_content&view=article&id=52407&Itemid=24.
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would be the last year for the fee waiver according to the DDPD.38 Amnesty Internationalwas unable to obtain
any information from the S udanese authorities on their future policies or plans in relation to the fee waiver.
The annual dispute between university administration s and Darfuri students has resultedin Darfuri students
being expelled from universities or banned from sitting exams for failing to pay fe es.Darfuristudents have also
been suspended from studying or denied their certificates after graduation. Details ofsome ofthese incidents
are documented in this report.39

THE RIGHT TO EDUCATION
The S udanese government is bound to respect, protect and fulfil the right to education without
discrimination under a number of international and regional human rights treaties, including the
International Covenant on Economic, S ocial and Cultural Rights (ICES CR), and the AfricanCharteron
Human and Peoples' Rights. The ICES CR’s Article 13.C notes that “higher education shall be made
equally accessible to all, on the basis of capacity, by every appropriate means, and in particularbythe
progressive introduction of free education.” The African Charter on Human a ndPeoples'Rights states in
Article 17.1 that: “Every individual shall have the right to education.”
The UN Committee on Economic, S ocial and Cultural Rights asserted in GeneralComment No.13that
“…education in all its forms and at all levels shall exhibit interrelated and essentialfeatures that include
availability, accessibility, acceptability and adaptability.” The Committee has also held,inparagraph9of
General Comment 20, that “in order to eliminate substantive discrimination,State parties ma ybe,andin
some cases are, under an obligation to adopt special measures to attenuate orsuppress conditions that
perpetuate discrimination. S uch measures are legitimate to the extent that theyrepresent reasonable,
objective and proportional means to re dress de facto discrimination and are discontinued when
substantive equality has been sustainably achieved.”
A similar point was made by the S outh African Constitutional Court in the case of Government of the
Republic of South Africa and Others v Grootbbom and Others.40 The Constitutional Court, inholding that
the S tate must implement a reasonable policy to progressively realise economic socialandculturalrights,
held that “those whose needs are the most urgent and whose ability to enjoy all righ ts therefore is most
in peril, must not be ignored by the measures aimed at achieving realisation of the right.” 41
The Darfur S tudents’ Association, one of the most active stud ent bodies in S udan, has organizedsit-ins and
pickets to protest against actions taken by university administrations on the fee waiverandheldpublic events
to address concerns around implementation of the fee waiver. Often, activities organizedbyDarfuristudents
are violently broken up by the NIS S and the police, in close c o-ordination withstudents affiliatedwiththe ruling
NCP. In 2015, for instance, there were violent incidents between Darfuri and ruling partyaffiliatedstudents in
at least twelve universities across S udan.42
A second trigger for violence is the politic al activities of Darfuri students in relation to the conflict inDarfur.
Darfuri students’ attempts to discuss the conflict in Darfur through public for a in the universities are regularly
violently thwarted by ruling party affiliated students. The Darfur S tudents’ Associationhas also triedto organize
protests against the conflict in Darfur on multiple occasions, which have been violentlydispersedbythe NISS
and the police. Many students participating in these protests have been arrestedandsubjectedto torture and
ill-treatment while in custody.
S enior government officials have also made public statements against Darfuristudents’politicalactivities.For
example, in S eptember 2013, following the violent suppression of protes ts against the government’s ending of
fuel subsidies, during which around 200 people were killed,43 the government branded the protesters ,
including Darfuri students, as supporters of armed rebel groups. Two months later, in November2013,the
The Ministry of Higher Education and Scientific Research points out that about 4,408 students from Darfur benefited from the fees
exemption policy. Ministry of Higher Education 2016 is the last year for tuition fees exemptions for Darfuri students, 16 December
2015, http://www.alnilin.com/12738440.htm.
39
See Chapter 4 that address suppression of freedom of association and peaceful assembly.
40
Government of the Republic of South Africa v Grootboom, 1 SA 46 – 2001, http://www.constitutionalcourt.org.za/Archimages/2798.PDF.
41
As above.
42
In 2015, incidents of violence between the students from Darfur and ruling party affiliated students were reported in thirteen
universities such as, in Khartoum: Omdurman Al Ahlia University, University of Bahri, University of the Holy Quran and Islamic
Sciences, Al-Neelain University Khartoum, Al Zaiem Al Azhari University, University Sharq Al Niel College and Sudan University of
Science and Technology, as well as University of El Fasher in North Darfur State, University of Zalingei in Central Darfur State, El
Imam El Mahdi University in White Nile State, the University of Sennar in Sennar State, and the University of Dongola in Northern
State.
43
Amnesty International, Excessive and Deadly: The use of force, arbitrary detention and torture against protestors in Sudan (AFR
54/020/2014).
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then Vice-President, Al-Haj Adam Youssef, told NCP-affiliated students that they shouldbanthe activities of
Darfuri students. He added: “the state will not allow the tails of the armed groups to operate inside the
country.”44 Following the death of a Darfuri student during a protest at the University of Khartoum inMarch
2014, an official from the security co -ordination committee of Khartoum S tate said: “Anystudent supporters
of the armed movements are prohibited from exercising any activity or gatherings ordemonstra tions.As they
are supporters of movements that [are] waging a war on the government, their activity in Khartoum is an
extension of what they do in field of war, looting and burning.” He stressed that “the securityservices willdeal
by force [with] and re solve…any activities of any groups that belong to the armed movements.” 45

3.3 LINK BETWEEN POLITICS AND VIOLENCE IN
SUDANESE UNIVERSITIES
S ince S udan’s independence in 1956,
S udanese academic institutions have been
seen by S udanese society as the bastion of
freedom of expression. S udanese universities
have been historically known for giving student
organizations the space to freely voice their
diverse opinions through cultural activities,
discussion fora, public rallies and student
newspaper.46 S tudent activism was the catalyst
for popular political changes in October1964
and April 1985.47
However, in its efforts to dominate the political
sphere since 1989, the regime of the current
ruling party has gradually dismissedthousands
of civil servants, including teachers, judges,
engineers, medical doctors, universit y
professors and army officers. 48 S udanese
universities were not spared in this quest for
domination. Today, all university ViceChancellors are appointed by the President,49
assisting in the transformation of these public
institutions into political institutions and
sacrificing academic independence.Student
organizations now mirrors S udan’s political
landscape, in particular the ideologicaldivide
between Islamists and secular liberals.Violent
clashes between student organizations have
taken place intermittently over the past 48
years for a variety of reasons. The first recorded
violent clash took place in 1968 between

Student forum at the University of Khartoum to address attacks on Darfuri Students, 10 Dec
2015. @Darfur Students’ Association

Sudan Tribune, Arabic, Confrontations between the “National” students and sons of Darfur in a number of universities, 28 November
2013, http://tinyurl.com/go46dsa.
45
Sudan Tribune, Sudanese police uses tear gas to disperse crowds at funeral of University of Khartoum student ,
12 March 2014, http://tinyurl.com/zqbg8sa.
46
Human Rights Watch, Behind the Red Line: Political Repression in Sudan, May 1996, paragraph 1, page 160.
47
Student activism played a key role in the October 1964 uprising, which overthrew the first military government of Ibrahim Abboud, and in
the April 1985 uprising, which overthrew Jafa’ar Nimeiri, the country’s second military government,
http://nvdatabase.swarthmore.edu/content/sudanese -bring-down-dictator-abbud- october-revolution-1964, and
http://nvdatabase.swarthmore.edu/content/sudanese -students- workers-bring- down- numeiri-dictatorship-1985.
48
According to research conducted by a Sudanese journalist, the total number of civil servants pensioned off from 1904 to 1989 had not
exceeded 32,419 while, in the ten years from 1989 to 1999, the NIF dismissed nearly 73,640 civil servants. Cited in articl e by Al Sir Sid
Ahmed, published in Asharq Al-Awsat newspaper, 20 May 2001. Gamal Gasim “Reflecting on Sudan’s Higher Education Revolution under
Al-Bashir’s Regime,” Grand Valley State University, US, 2010, http://www.higheredsig.org/cihe/Number02- 15.pdf.
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The 1990 Higher Education Act, 1990, Article 9( a) . The President receives the nomination from the Higher Education Council and ma kes
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Islamist and secular students at the University of Khartoum, over a dispute about a traditionalSudanese dance
show at the university.50
Amnesty International spoke with two S udanese academics, both of whom asserted the ideologicaldivide
between students has changed over the intervening years, from Islamists andsecularand communist groups
in the 1970s, 1980s and 1990s, to Islamists and students from marginalized areas of S udan – including,in
recent years, students from Darfur. The academics were of the view that this shift coincidedwiththe beginning
of the conflict in Darfur in 2003.51
Attacks on Darfuri students have been documented by national and internatio nalhumanrights organizations
and various media outlets inside S udan. 52 Most of these reports indicate that the attacks were organizedand
perpetrated by NIS S agents and ruling party affiliated students. 53
One S udanese academic told Amnesty International that ruling party affiliatedstudents,also knownas “Jihad
Units,” are “part of the militarized units of the NCP , they are above the law and above the university
administration”.54
Amnesty International has previously documented and reported on violent in cidents involving university
students. One protest in March 2014 at the University of Khartoum was violently dispersed bya joint force of
the police, the NIS S and ruling party affiliated students. 55 M o h a m e d Ad a m M a h m o u d , a University of
Khartoum alumnus, participated in the March 2014 protest. He spoke to AmnestyInternationalinNovember
2015. Mohamed Adam Mahmoud described in detail his experience of how events unfolded:

“In [early] 2014, t he government bombarded some areas in Darf ur. St udents f rom Darf ur were protesting against
t hese at rocities in Darf ur in t he university…The st udents were at tacked inside t he university by t he police and
t he NISS agent s, as well t he ruling part y af filiated st udents. They ent ered t he university holding iron bars and
f irearms. I was det ained [f or a f ew hours] by t hem in t he university and t hey beat me while in det ention.” 56
As a result of the violence in the March 2014 protests, the former Vice -Chancellor of the University of
Khartoum, Mustafa Hiati, suspended the Jihad Units. However, he rescindedhis decisionandreinstatedthem
in August 2014 under the Deanship of S tudent Affairs.57
The S tudents’ Islamic Movement affiliated to the opposition PopularCongress Party(PCP)urgedthe Sudanese
authorities to close down the Jiha d Units after its forum was violently disrupted at the Omdurman Islamic
University in Khartoum state in early December 2015. It accused the Jihad Units of being the mainsource of
student violence in universities. In a statement issued on 6 December 2015, theyblamed ruling partyaffiliated
students for violent assaults that injured nine of its members.58
Am a r Al S a j a d , a senior member of the PCP, told Amne sty International that his son, also a memberofthe
PCP, was detained and ba dly beaten by ruling party affiliated students in a Jihad Unit at the SudanUniversity
of S cience and Technology in early December 2015. Amar Al S ajad tried to lodge a complaint w ith the
university administration but was himself assaulted by 15 ruling party affiliated students at the universitygate.
Amar Al S ajad said he reported the attack to both the university administration and the Ministry of Higher
Education, but both told him that they had no authority over the Jihad Units. 59 Amar Al S ajad toldAmnesty
International that he also reported the attack against his son to the police but that , as far as he was aware,
they had not taken any action against the attackers. 60 Amar Al S ajad’s allegations against ruling partyaffiliated

The Democratic Front, affiliated to the Sudanese Communist Party, organized a cultural day at the University of Khartoum in 1968
to celebrate Sudan’s cultural diversity. It included a traditional dance from the Kordofan region in western Sudan named Al Ajako. The
university’s Islamist group physically attacked students attending the day as they considered the dance un-Islamic or “Haram.” Sudan
Update, Education and Art, n.d, http://www.sudanupdate.org/REPORTS/education/ED-ART.HTM.
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http://www.africancentreforjustice.org/wp-content/uploads/2012/12/February-March-2012-Monitor.pdf; and Human Rights Watch,
World Report 2014: Sudan, https://www.hrw.org/world-report/2014/country-chapters/sudan.
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students are of criminal offences which the police are obliged to investigate and , where there is sufficient
evidence, hold the perpetrators to account through criminal processes.
Ruling party affiliated students have also reportedly assaulted university professors.Hamid Eldood Mahdi,
previously an Associate Professor at Al Neelain University in Khartoum, was physicallyattackedbya groupof
ruling party affiliated students, who accused him of supporting and promoting the S PLM/A-N61 andother
political opposition groups. On 18 February 2016, Hamid Eldood Mahdi was stoppedbyabout eight students
affiliated with the ruling party when he was leaving the university. They beat him upandthreatenedto killhim.
Hamid said: “Now, I have stopped going to the university…for the fear of being assassinated.” 62 HamidEldood
Mahdi told Amnesty International he reported the incident to the police on the same daybut theydid not take
any action. Hamid added that, on 21 March, he received a letter from the university suspending him from
work as of 20 March 2016, pending investigation into the assault.”63 As far as Hamid was aware,no action
had been taken against the ruling party affiliated students who attacked him . He decidedto leave Sudanin
early April 2016.
A S udanese academic described university student violence as a reflection of the armed conflicts in the
country.64

SPLM/N, currently fighting the Government of Sudan in Blue Nile and South Kordofan since 2011.
Email correspondence with Amnesty International received on 23 February 2016.
63
Copy of the letter seen by Amnesty International on 21 March 2016.
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Mohamed Eid Kilase, Academic Freedom and State Control on Universities: lessons learned from Sudan experiences, International
Journal of Humanities and Social Science 3:10 [Special Issue May 2013], paragraph 2, page 184.
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4. SUPPRESSION OF
FREEDOM OF
ASSOCIATION AND
PEACEFUL ASSEMBLY

“We live in very tough times here and in Darfur our families
are displaced and homeless. When we try to explain such
conditions to the students here in Khartoum, who have no idea
about what is happening in Darfur, the government supporters
attack us. They do not want the people to know what is going
on in Darfur.”65
Inte rview with Jalal, via Skype, 11 Oc to ber 2015

S udanese civil society organizations (CS Os), academics and students have previouslyvoicedtheirconcerns
about the suppression of Darfuri students’ freedom of expression, association and peacefulassembly.66 In
2014, 51 Darfuri CS Os jointly and publicly expressed concern in a statement that Darfuristudents attempting
to exercise their freedom of expression were being targeted by state age nts which inmanycases resultedin
injuries and incarceration. They added that:

“The dehumanizat ion and heavy handed pract ices against Darf uri st udent s has become normal pract ice for the
regime and law enf orcement bodies mandat ed with t he administration of the due process of law.” 67
One academic, who has been at his university since 2006, including six years as the DeanofStudent Affairs,
told Amnesty International:

Interview with Jalal, via Skype, 11 October 2015.
Joint NGO Letter: Human Rights Situation in Sudan, 3 September 2015, https://www.hrw.org/news/2015/09/03/joint-ngo-letterhuman-rights-situation-sudan.
67
51 Darfuri CSOs statement on the situation of human rights in Sudan, September 2014,
http://www.sudanconsortium.org/darfur_consortium_actions/sta tements/2014/letter-hrcmemberslast1(1)(1).pdf.
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“Whe n t he D a rfuri st ude nt s pro test against the registration procedures or housing, or complain
a bo ut w a t e r o r e le c t ric it y o utages...they are…perceived on the basis that they belong to armed
g ro ups and not a s students presenting their problems.” 68
Mohamed, a student from Darfur, told Amnesty International: “The regime considers us part of the armed
rebel movements and they try by any means to supress us…It doesn’t matter for them if you belong to a
political party or not.”69

FREEDOM OF EXPRESSION, PEACEFUL ASSEMBLY AND ASSOCIATION
Freedom of expression, peaceful assembly and association are guaranteed bySudan’s Interim National
Constitution (INC) and international and regional treaties such as the InternationalCovenant onCiviland
Political Rights (ICCPR) and the African Charter on Human and Peoples’Rights,whichSudanhas ratified.
This freedom includes the freedom to hold opinions, to receive and express these opinions and
information and to gather, organize and hold meetings and demonstrations with others.
Article 27 of the INC affirms S udan’s obligation to respect, protect and fulfil the rights enshrinedinthe
regional and international human rights treaties it has ratified: “All rights and freedoms enshrined in
international human rights treaties, covenants and instruments ratifiedbythe Republic ofthe Sudanshall
be an integral part of this Bill, and international human rights treaties binding on S udan are anintegral
part of the Bill of Rights.” It also affirms that “the S tate shall protect, promote,guarantee andimple ment
this Bill.”
The obligation to respect, protect and fulfil the rights enshrined in the internationalhumanrights treaties
it has ratified means that:
1. S udan has an obligation to respect the rights ratified, which requires it to refrain from violating
human rights. This is often also called a “negative” obligation, or an obligation not to engage in a
particular act or practice.
2. S udan has an obligation to protect the enjoyment of the rights ratified. S udan must not only
refrain from violating the right, but also protect the individual from a violation of his or her rights
by third parties, be they private individuals, or other non-State actors.
3. S udan must promote or fulfil an individual’s rights that is, to take the required steps to create a
necessary and conducive environment within which the relevant rights can be fully realized.
Freedom of peaceful assembly is a fundamental right, and should be enjoyed without restrictionto the
greatest extent possible. Only those restrictions which are necessa ry in a democratic society in the
interests of national security or public safety, public order, the protection of public healthormorals orthe
protection of the rights and freedoms of others, and are lawful, necessary, and proportionate to the aim
pursued, may be applied. Any restrictions are to be the exception rather than the norm, and must not
impair the essence of the right.70
In any case, regardless of the legality of the assembly, security agents are obligedto facilitate ratherthan
impede the exe rcise of the right to peaceful assembly. This means that the security agents ought to
prioritise peaceful settlement of any dispute between different stakeholders over theirright to peaceful
assembly. Any decision to disperse the assembly should be taken only as a last resort, and eventhen,
security forces are obliged to avoid any use of force and restrict such use to the minimum level
necessary.71 S udan has an obligation to take the required steps to create a conducive environment within
which the freedoms of expression, association and peaceful assembly can be fully realized.

Email correspondence with Amnesty International, 29 October 2015.
Interview with Mohamed, via Skype, 11 October 2015.
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Joint report of the Special Rapporteur on the rights to freedom of peaceful assembly and of association and the Special Rapporteur on
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Amnesty International has previously reported on violations of Darfuri students’ freedom of expressionand
peaceful assembly, including incidents in the University of the Holy QuranandIslamic Sciences inOmdurman,
Khartoum S tate and the University of El Fasher in North Darfur in 2015.72
This report provides further details of violations of Darfuri students’ freedom of association and peaceful
assembly at two universities in 2015. Darfuri students at the Holy Quran University participating ina sit-into
demand implementation of the fee waiver were assaulted multiple times by those suspected ofbeing ruling
party affiliated students. At the University College of S harq Al Niel, a meeting held by the Darfur S tudents’
Association to organize a cultural event was violently disrupted by alleged ruling partyaffiliatedstudents.One
of the ruling party affiliated students was killed during this incident.
In 2015, Amnesty International received multiple reports of violence between Darfuriand ruling partyaffiliated
students with the support of NIS S a gents in at least ten universities across S udan. The violence in these
incidents appeared to have been triggered by Darfuri students’ activism around : the situationinDarfur;the
fee waiver; any political activism; and demands for services.73

4.1 ATTACK ON DARFURI STUDENTS PROTESTING FEE
PAYMENT AT THE HOLY QURAN UNIVERSITY
In certain circumstances, special measures may be necessary to ensure that the right to educationis enjoyed
without discrimination. The fee waiver was a legitimate measure to ensure Darfuristudents were not subjected
to substantive discrimination. It was intended to reduce the negative impact ofthe conflict inDarfuronDarfuri
students as concerns their right to education. It was also aimed at addressing the historicalstructuralinequality
in S udan which considered to be a driver of the Darfur conflict. 74 The fee waiver did indeed enable some
Darfuri students to access higher education who may not otherwise have been able to.
However, as indicated earlier, the scope and application of th e fee waiver is contested.75 A number of
universities have not applied the fee waiver to all Darfuri students or have stopped applying it altogether.As a
result, many Darfuri students have been unable to register or graduate from universities. Some universities
have expelled students and prevented them from completing their education due to non-payment offees or
their activism around the issue. For instance, the Holy Quran and Islamic S ciences UniversityinOmdurman
expelled four students for demanding implementation of fee waivers in October 2015. In July 2016, the
Omdurman Islamic University administration withheld the examination results of more than 400 Darfuri
students for failure to pay tuition fees.76 Darfuri students in several universities have protested against the
imposition of tuition fees. One such protest at the Holy Quran University in Omdurman is described below.
In October 2015, the Holy Quran University imposed tuition fees for all Darfuri students and applied the
imposition retroactively. Darfuri students suddenly had to pay arrears ranging from 2,000to 3,000Sudanese
pounds (US D328 to 492) per student. New students were asked to pay 800 S udanese pounds (US D131).
The Darfur S tudents’ Association’s leaders met the Dean of S tudent Affairs to try to persuade the universityto
reverse its decision. According to a member of the Darfur S tudents’ Association who was at the meeting,the
Dean of S tudent Affairs told them this was not his responsibility and that they should meet the Chancellorto
resolve the issue.77 On 12 October 2015, the Dean of S tudent Affairs issueda statement saying that allstudents
had to pay the arrears and that there was no fee waiver.78

Amnesty International, Sudan: state sponsored assault on freedom of expression aro und elections, 23 April 2015,
https://www.amnesty.org/en/press-releases/2015/04/sudan-state-sponsored-assault-on-freedom-of-expression-around-elections/;
Amnesty International, Activists’ whereabouts unknown after arrest, 29 May 2015 (AFR 54/1759/2015); Amnesty International,
Whereabouts of Darfuri students unknown, 17 November 2015 (AFR 54/2754/2015).
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In 2015-16, violence took place at the University of Khartoum, Omdurman Al Ahlia University, University of Bahri, Al -Neelain
University, Al Zaiem Al Azhari University, and Sudan University of Science and Technology in the capital, as well as El Fasher University
in North Darfur State, El Imam El Mahdi University in White Nile State, the University of Sennar in Sennar State, the University of
Dongola in Northern State and Al Salam University in West Kordofan State.
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Darfur Joint Assessment Mission ( DJAM) , Developing Darfur: a recovery and reconstruction strategy, 8 July 2013,
http://www.darfurconference.com/sites/default/files/files/Darfur%20Development%20Strategy%20( 6.3.13) .pdf, page xvii.
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See page 14 of this report.
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Radio Dabanga, Omdurman Islamic University withholds Darfuri students’ results, 24 July 2016,
https://www.dabangasudan.org/en/all-news/article/omdurman-islamic-university-withholds- darfuri- students-results.
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Interview with a member of the Darfur Students’ Association, 21 November 2015 .
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The Dean of Student Affairs from the Holy Quran University’s statement of 12 October 2015, on file with Amnesty International.
However, the university’s stance on the fee waiver seems to have evolved over time. The Dean of Student Affairs issued another
statement on 28 October 2015 stressing the university’s commitment to all agreements signed in relation to Darfuri students’ fees.
The university’s statement further elaborates: " That those students in the Darfur Authority’s list should pay registration fees on ly. The
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The Darfur S tudents’ Association issued a statement
rejecting the new policy and argued it was a u-turn
from the prior commitment made to exempt Darfuri
students from paying fees. It also stated it would
organize a sit-in protest until the universityreinstated
the fee waiver. The peaceful sit-in started on 13
October 2015 around 8 am, at the university’s Al
Thoura Block 1 Campus. About 500 students
participated. Members of the Darfur S tudents ’
Association distributed a statement and delivered
some speeches objecting to the imposition oftuition
fees. Around noon, the sit-in was attackedby70to100
individuals composed of ruling party affiliated
students, the police and NIS S agents.79 A memberof
the Darfur S tudents’ Association told Amnesty
International:

“On 13 Oct ober, we organized a public seminar t o
discuss t he f ees problem. A group [of st udent s]
belonging t o t he ruling part y [t he NCP] at t acked our
gat hering at around 12 pm using Molot ov cockt ails and
iron bars, which result ed in t he injury of six st udent s.” 80
The students organized another sit-in and public
seminar on 25 October 2015 to discuss the issue.
Alleged ruling party affiliated students violently
disrupted the meeting and t he ensuing violence
resulted in the injury of 15 students , mostly from
Darfur.81
The following day, on 26 October 2015, the police
arrested 12 Darfuri students. Three were releasedon
the same day and nine were detained at WadNubawi
Police S tation in Omdurman. The police chargedthem
with participating in a “riot,” causing “disturbance of public peace ” and “public nuisance”underArticles 68,
69, and 77 of the 1991 Criminal Act. These charges carry the punishment of imprisonment and flogging.
However, the charges were all dropped in November 2015 for lack of evidence and the nine students were
released.82
Darfuri Students' Association public forum discussing tuition fees in October
2015 at the Holy Quran University @Darfur Students’ Association

Hamid, aged 23, was one of the students arrested and detained on 26 October 2015. He told Amnesty
International that:

“W e were arrest ed f or part icipat ing in t he sit -in about t he regist rat ion of t he st udent s f rom Darf ur. The police
arrest ed us f rom inside t he universit y premises. W e were beat en and racially insult ed and we remained f or t wo
hours inside a police van. Then we were t aken t o W ad Nubawi Police St at ion in Omdurman. W e demanded t hat those
injured should be t reat ed. Our demand was ignored. The bail request by a volunt eer lawyer was ref used,our families
were not allowed t o visit us. W e were det ained in a crowded police cell in very harsh condit ions f or t hree days.We
were t hen released on 30 Oct ober.” 83
A member of the Darfur S tudent Association’s Executive Committe e told Amnesty International that two
students were expelled from the university o n 22 December 2015 and another two suspendedfortwo years.
The expelled students were Nofel Mohamed S alih, 2nd year, Arabic Language Faculty, and HassanAdam
Hassan, 4th yea r, Education Faculty. Briamah Mohamed Ibrahim, 1st year, Arabic Language Faculty,and
Mawia Adam, 2nd year, Education Faculty were suspended.84 Amnesty International unsuccessfullytriedto
rest of the Darfuri students should pay registration fees and tuitions fees and the remaining balance in instalment." The Dean of
Student Affairs’ statement of 28 October 2015, on file with Amnesty International.
79
Interview with a member of the Darfur Students’ Association, by Skype, 5 November 2016.
80
Interview with Hassan, student, by Skype, 21 November 2015.
81
Interview with a committee member of the Darfur Students’ Association, 15 November 2015 ; Amnesty International, Urgent Action,
whereabouts of Darfuri students unknown, 17 November 2015 (AFR 54/2754/2015).
82
Interview with a committee member of the Darfur Students’ Association, 26 January 2016; Amnesty International, Sudan: Further
information: eight Darfuri students released, 27 January 2016 (AFR 54/3258/2016).
83
Interview with Hamid, student, by Skype, 21 November 2015.
84
Email correspondence with a member of the Darfur Students’ Association, 25 December 2015.
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speak to the four students. Amnesty International also wrote, in April and May 2016, to the universityabout
this incident but no response was received before publication. Just before publication,AmnestyInternational
received unverified information that the university may retract its expulsion and suspensiondecisionagainst
the four students.
Amnesty International also wrote to the Holy Quran University in April 2016 and again in May2016,seeking
further information about the university’s fee waiver policy, but had received no response by the time of
publication.

4.2 INCIDENT AT THE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF SHARQ AL
NIEL
The Darfur Students’ Association organized a meeting to prepare for a cultural day 85 on 29 April 2015 at
the University College of Sharq Al Niel’s Economic campus, located in Shambat Al Aradi in North Khartoum
(Bahri). The meeting was held following two days of tension between the Darfur Students’ Association and
ruling party affiliated students over reciprocal pulling down of each other’s advertisements and posters.
At least 70 Darfur Students’ Association members attended the meeting. At 1:30 pm, a group of ruling
party affiliated students violently disrupted the meeting. During the fighting that ensued, one ofthe ruling
party affiliated students, Mohamed Awadelkarim , was stabbed and killed. He was the former Secretary
General of the Students’ Union and a 2nd year accounting student. At least five Darfuri students were
injured. Mohamed Abdallah Al Baqari, a Darfuri student, was arrested by the police on 5 May 2015 and
charged with murdering Mohamed Awadelkarim.
Jad, who witnessed the incident on 29 April 2015 told Amnesty International:

“Two days bef ore t he incident, we had advertised f or a meet ing inviting t he associat ion members t o discuss and
plan f or t he Darf ur Cult ural event. W e placed t hese adverts in t he advertisement board near t he gat e of t he
campus. However, t he adverts were taken down by t he ruling party supporters. W e placed anot her advert early in
t he morning on t he day of t he meet ing [on 29 April]. Af t er t wo hours, we f ound t hat t he adverts were taken down.
W e complained t o t he university security personnel. They t old us t o lodge a complaint wit h the St udents’ Union.
W e went t o t he Union’s of f ice. W e explained t o one Union member what happened t o us and we asked him t o
int ervene and prot ect our advertisements. He promised us t his will not happen again and t hey will resolve t he
issue…W e decided t o issue a st at ement about this incident and inf orm t he st udents about what happened. Af ter
lunch t ime, we f ound t hat our st atement was also ripped f rom t he advertisement board. Inst ead, an advert
belonging t o [t he Islamic movement ] ruling party supporters replaced it . W e ripped t heir advert and we put
inst ead our meet ing announcement . The ruling part y supporters organized a public event t hat afternoon and
t hreat ened t o use violence against our members.”86
Another member of the Darfur Students’ Association told Amnesty International:
“ W e advertised f or our cult ural event inside t he university, but our adverts were t aken down by the ruling party

support ers. In response, we issued a public st at ement but that was also ripped of f .” 87
Jad further added, explaining what happened during the attack:

“ Five minut es af ter we st arted our meeting, about 1:30 pm, we heard voices shout ing ‘Allah Akbar’ [God is Great ].

They were about 150 people holding iron bars, cleavers and chains. They beat us. Five of our members were
seriously injured. W e ran t owards t he gate. They chased us and shout ed racist slurs against us. At t hat t ime, f ive
people at t acked Mohamed Abdallah Al Baqari, t hree f rom t he f ront, t wo f rom behind. They hit him wit h a cleaver

The Darfur cultural event is annual two-day event that celebrates Darfuri culture. The first day showcases traditional Darfuri food,
wedding ceremonies and dance. In the second day, they present music a nd songs from Darfur.
86
Interview with Jad, member of the Darfur Students’ Association at the University College of Sharq Al Niel, by Skype, 7 November
2016.
87
Interview with a member of the Darfur Students’ Association, by telephone, 23 May 2015.
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and iron bars in t he head. The vict im [Mohamed Awadelkarim] was holding a cleaver and he t ried t o at tack him
again. Then Baqari st abbed him wit h a knif e.” 88
According to an official statement from the police on 29 April 2015 about the incident: " At 3 pm, as a
result of a dispute between two groups of students at the University College of Sharq Al Niel, one of the
two groups attacked the other at the university campus and caused injuries among students and damage
to the faculty’s property." The statement added: "During the attack, one student named Mohamed
Awadelkarim was wounded. He was taken to a hospital where he died of his injuries.”89 The General Union
of Sudanese Students [a pro -government body], also condemn the incident of violence at the university.90
Mohamed Abdallah Al Baqari was brought before a judge at the Criminal Court of Khartoum North on 14
May 2015. During the trial of Mohamed Abdallah Al Baqari, the testimony of a police detective at the
Criminal Court of in Khartoum North in August 2015, narrated:

“That , on t he day of t he incident at t he College, one group [Darf uri st udents] has put up a banner...anot her group
[ruling part y supporters] put up t heir banners in it s place. Then t hey [Darf uri st udents] hold an emergency
meet ing in an of f ice, but t hey were surprised by the ent ry of anot her group [ruling party supporters] t hat ordered
t hem t o leave t he of fice and a f ight broke out between the victim [Mohamed Awadelkarim] who was carrying a
cleaver and hit him [Mohamed Abdallah Al Baqari] on t he head. Anot her beat him wit h iron bar. During t hat , the
vict im [Mohamed Awadelkarim] was st abbed with a knif e and he f ell t o t he ground and died af t er being t aken t o
hospit al.” 91
In November 2015, Al Baqari was found guilty of manslaughter and sentenced to five years' imprisonment
and the payment of “blood money” to Mohamed Awadelkarim's family. The court ruled that Al Baqariwas
defending himself while being attacked by five student members affiliatedto the ruling party.92 The prosecution
appealed against the court sentence and the appeal court sent the case back to the trialcourt forreview.The
trial court subsequently found Al Baqari guilty of murder on 23 June 2016 and sentenced him to death by
hanging.93 The defence has appealed the death sentence to the Court of Appeal . The Appealcourt overturn
the murder sentence to manslaughter in early December 2016.
The tragic death of Mohammed Awadelkarim triggered violent clashes between Darfuri and ruling party
affiliated students in five universities in Khartoum. In the following weeks, 200 students from Darfur were
reportedly arrested from universities in Khartoum S tate by the NIS S and the police.94 According to the Darfur
Bar Association, no investigations into, nor arrests of ruling party supporters’ involvement inthe incident have
taken place.95
In May 2015, a number of political and human rights groups issued a statement raising concerns about
selective targeting of Darfuri students by the security forces and calling for their protection.96
While the government seems to have taken steps to investigate and ensure accountabilityforthe tragic death
of a student in this incident, the broader investigations and arrests that followed,appearedto disproportionately
target one segment of the student population. While Amnesty International is unable to confirm ifanyruling
party affiliated students were arrested for this violence, all available information suggests that the security
Interview with Jad, a member of the Darfur Students’ Association at the University College of Sharq Al Niel, by Skype, 7 November
2016.
89
Sudan Tribune, Student killed and dozens wounded in a bloody incident at the University College of Sharq Al Niel, 29 April 2015,
http://tinyurl.com/zysdqjs.
90
The former chairperson of the General Union of Sudanese Students [a pro -government body], Al Niel Fadil, in early May 2015,
described the incident as “a terrorist act” by particular groups, and “aberrant” to the Sudanese universities. The educational
institutions are for “scientific knowledge and learning,” he asserted. “Such conduct should not be tolerated at the Universit y’s
campus.”Akhir Lahza newspaper, Students Violence Who is responsible? 3 May 2015, http://akhirlahza.info/akhir/index.php/2011-0410-12-20-11/50342-2015-05-03-08-54-47.html
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Al Tayar newspaper, The detective reveals dramatic details in the case of the student killed at Sharq Al Niel College , 27 August
2015, http://www.altayar.sd/play.php?catsmktba=8573 .
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Radio Dabanga, Mohamed Al Baqari sentenced to five years and payment of blood money, 9 November 2015,
http://tinyurl.com/zehp5zk.
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Interview with Adam Baker, Al Baqari’s lawyer, by telephone, 9 July 2016.
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Interview with a member of the Darfur Students’ Association, by telephone, 23 May 2015 ; Amnesty International, Activists’
whereabouts unknown after arrest, 29 May 2015 (AFR 54/1759/2015).
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Interview with Abderhaman Al Gasim, External Relations Secretary, Darfur Bar Association, by telephone, 15 September 2016.
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Sudan Tribune, Parties and activists warn from the campaigns in Sudanese universities after the killing of student , 2 May 2015,
http://tinyurl.com/qf4tckh; Radio Dabanga, The launch of a campaign “We All Darfur” to confront racial incitement against students
and the political and civil society groups warns the government, 3 May 2015, http://tinyurl.com/jfexbd5 .
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forces prioritised only Darfuri students for investigation and arrest. The police must investigate and bring
criminal charges against all those students involved in incidents of violence, including ruling partyaffiliated
students.
In his 2014 report, the UN S pecial Rappo rteur on the rights to freedom ofpeacefulassemblyandofassociation
pointed out that “…t he f ailure t o provide any out let f or polit ically excluded groups t o air t heir grievancescanbe

count er-product ive and carry severe consequences. Furt her, such rest r ict ions can f ost er or magnif y a cultureof
silence among t he excluded group, put t ing t hem at higher risk of violat ions and abuses t hat may go unreport ed,
not invest igated and unpunished.” 97
During S udan’s UPR in 2011, the government accepted recommendations to respect the rights to freedom of
expression, association and assembly and to allow human rights defenders,politicaldissidents,andjournalists
to express their views freely in line with international human rights law.However,Sudanhas failedto implement
the recommendations it accepted.98 During S udan’s UPR on 4 May 2016, S udan accepted a number of
recommendations about the protection of freedoms of expression, associationandassembly,andcommitted
itself to amend existing legislation that violates these rights.99

Report of the Special Rapporteur on the rights to freedom of peaceful assembly and of association, Maina Kiai, UN Doc. A/HRC/ 26/29,
14 April 2014, paragraph 26.
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Sudan: Amnesty International Submission to the UN Universal Periodic Review, May 2016 (AFR 54/3532/2016).
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UN Human Rights Council, Working Group on the U PR Thirty-Third Session, Geneva, Report of the Working Group on the Universal
Periodic Review, Sudan, http://daccess-ods.un.org/access.nsf/Get?Open&DS=A/HRC/33/8/Add.1&Lang=E .
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5. ARBITRARY
DETENTION, TORTURE
AND OTHER ILLTREATMENT

Ab d e l m o n i m Ad a m M o h a m e d , a human rights lawyer, was arrested by the NISS following protests at the
University of Khartoum in March 2014. Abdelmonim Adam Mohamed told Amnesty International that,during
his interrogation at the NISS offices, one NISS agent told him:

“Here t here are no lawyers, court s, law or God, only us. W e can do what we like t o you. If you don’t answer our
quest ions, we will t hrow you int o t he sea. Nobody will know what happened t o you and no one will ask about
you.” 100
The statement above reflects the broad powers of arrest and detentionthat the NISS enjoys underthe National
S ecurity Act (NS A) 2010, which allows suspects to be detained for up to fouranda halfmonths without judicial
review. Article 50 of the NS A stipulates that the NIS S can arrest and detain any person for up to 30days (45
upon renewal) without judicial oversight. The detention can then be extended for up to a total offouranda
half months.101 Amnesty International has documented numerous cases where NISS officials have usedthese
powers to arbitrarily arrest and detain individuals, often holding them incommunicado. 102
Being held without contact with the outside world considerably enhances the detainees’ risk ofbeing subjected
to torture, and also constitutes a form of ill-treatment. NIS S agents enjoy immunity from prosecutionforany
act committed in the course of their work, even when human rights violations occur, which has fostereda
culture of impunity within the service.103 Constitutional amendments to Article 151passedbyParliament on5
January 2015 exacerbated the situation. The changes conferred additional powers to the NIS S , giving it

Statement by Abdelmonim Adam Mohamed, human rights lawyer, received by Amnesty International on 30 March 2015. He was
arrested from 13 March 2014 to 8 April 2014, after the student protest at the University of Khartoum on 11 March 2014. He is currently
living outside Sudan.
101
National Security Act, 2010, http://tinyurl.com/jb6xunq.
102
Amnesty International, Eight arrested, whereabouts unknown, 8 August 2016 ( AFR 54/4617/2016) ; Amnesty International, Three human
rights defenders still detained, 14 July 2016 ( AFR 54/4267/2016) ; Amnesty International, Eight students arrested, whereabouts unknown, 9
May 2016 ( AFR 54/3986/2016) ; Amnesty International, Six protestors detained without charge, 29 April 2016 ( AFR 54/3926/2016) ; Amnesty
International, Student activists detained without charge, 20 April 2016 ( AFR 54/3861/2016) ; Amnesty International, Ten civil society activists
harassed by NISS, 17 March 2016 ( AFR 54/3634/2016) ; Amnesty International, Whereabouts of Darfuri students unknown, 17 November
2015 ( AFR 54/2754/2015) .
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members of the NISS for all acts committed in the course of their work as long as the immunity was not waived by t he NISS Director.
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unlimited discretionary powers over political, economic and so cial issues.104 The NISS thus operates undera
legal framework incompatible with S udan’s regional and international human rights obligations.
During S udan’s UPR in May 2011 and May 2016, S udan agreed to ratify the Convention against Torture and
Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment (CAT), but this commitment has not been
fulfilled to date. 105

ARBITRARY DETENTION
Article 9 of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, Article 9 of the ICCPR, and Article 6ofthe African
Charter on Human and Peoples’ Rights guarantee the right to “liberty and security” of the person.
Article 29 of the 2005 S udan Interim National Constitution stipulates that “every personhas the right to
liberty and security of the person; no person shall be subjected to arr est, detention, deprivation or
restriction of his/her liberty except for reasons and in accordance with the procedures prescribedbylaw.”
The importance of procedural safeguards during police custody, to protect an individual’s rights where
they are at the mercy of the state, is reflected in international covenants such as the ICCPR.It has also
been enshrined in such instruments as the UN Body of Principles for the ProtectionofAllPersons under
Any Form of Detention or Imprisonment and the UN S tandard M inimum Rules for the Treatment of
Prisoners.106 The ACHPR’s Guidelines on arrest, police custody, and detention also recognize the
importance of custodial safeguards including providing that the maximum periodinpolice custodyshould
be set as not being more than 48 hours in national law unless issued by a competent judicialauthority.107
It also recommends that states put in place procedural and other safeguards to,forinstance,limit the use
of force against persons in police custody or pre -trial detention.

Amnesty International, Sudan: Entrenched Repression: Freedom of Expression and Association under Unprecedented Attack , 2 April
2015 ( AFR 54/1364/2015) ; Amnesty International, Three opposition members harassed by NISS, 17 August 2015 ( AFR 54/2271/2015) .
105
Human Rights Council, Sudan UPR, http://lib.ohchr.org/HRBodies/UPR/Documents/session11/SD/SudanImplementation_en.pdf.
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UN, Body of Principles for the Protection of All Persons under Any Form of Detention or Imprisonment,
http://www.un.org/documents/ga/res/43/a43r173.htm .
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Article 7(b)(ii). The maximum duration of police custody, prior to the obligation to bring the arrested person before a judge, shall be
set out in national law that prescribes time limits of no more than 48 hours extendable in certain circumstances by a compete nt
judicial authority, consistent with international law and standards.
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TORTURE AND OTHER CRUEL, INHUMAN OR DEGRADING TREATMENT OR PUNISHMENT
Article 5 of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights states that “no one shallbe subjectedto torture or
to cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment.” Internationalhumanrights law prohibits torture
and all other forms of cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment (“ill -treatment”) in all
circumstances. The prohibition of torture and other forms of ill -treatment is a rule of customary
international law binding o n all states, even those that are not party to the C AT, such as S udan. The
prohibition against torture and other ill-treatment cannot be derogated.
S udan is additionally bound by Article 5 of the African Charter on Human and Peoples’Rights andArticle
7 of the ICCPR, both of which prohibit torture and other ill -treatment, and Article 10 of the ICCPRwhich
recognizes the right of all persons deprived of their liberty to humane treatment. Both Article 5 of the
African Charter on Human and Peoples’ Rights and Article 10 of the ICCPR stress respect forthe inherent
dignity of human beings. S ince 2013, S udan is also party to the Arab Charter on HumanRights, Article 8
of which states: “No one shall be subjected to physical or psychological torture or to cruel, degrading,
humiliating or inhuman treatment.”108
The prohibition on torture or other forms of ill-treatment or punishment is enshrined inthe 2005Interim
Constitution of S udan. Article 30 of the Bill of Rights guarantees the right of every person to humane
conditions of detention, in accordance with Article 10 of the ICCPR. Article 33 of the Bill of Rights also
reaffirms the absolute ban o n torture and cruel, inhuman and degrading treatment.
Torture is defined as any act through which pain or suffering, whether physical or mental,is intentionally
inflicted by a public official or someone acting in an official capacity on a person in order to: obtain
information or a confession from him/her or a third person; punish him/her or a third person for what
him/her or a third person has done or is suspected of doing; or intimidate or coerce him/her or a third
person. It does not include pain or suffering arising from lawful sanctions. 109
The UN Human Rights Committee’s General Comment 20 on torture confirms that eveninsituations of
public emergency such as those referred to in Article 4 of the ICCPR, no derogation from the provisions
of Article 7 is allowed. The Committee likewise observes that no justificationorextenuating circumstances
may be invoked to excuse a violation of Article 7 for any reason, including those based onanorderfrom
a superior officer or public authority.110
In 2012, the ACHPR observed that no law criminalizes torture in S udan. 111 The ACHPR published its
decision on 13 February 2015 on the case of three S udanese human rights defenders, Monim Elgak,
Amir S uliman and the late Osman Hummaida, who were subjected to arbitrary arrest,torture andother
ill-treatment by the NIS S in November 2008. The ACHPR found S udan had violated Article 1ofthe African
Charter on Human and Peoples' Rights by failing to respect, protect, promote or fulfil the rights inthe
same. It also found that S udan was in violation of Articles 5, 6, 9, 10, 12, 15 and 16 of the same.It called
on S udan to investigate and prosecute the security and intelligence officers allegedto be responsible for
the arbitrary arrest, torture and other ill-treatment of the three human rights defenders. 112 It gave the
Government of S udan 180 days to inform it of measures taken to implement its decision.Sudanhadnot
responded to the ACHPR as of December 2016.
The section below highlights a number of incidents of arrests, arbitrary detention, torture andill-treatment
involving Darfuri students.

League of Arab States, Arab Charter on Human Rights, http://hrlibrary.umn.edu/instree/loas2005.html.
The Convention against Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment,
http://www.ohchr.org/EN/ProfessionalInterest/Pages/CAT.aspx.
110
The Human Rights Committee, CCPR General Comment Number 20: Article 7 (Prohibition of Torture, or Other Cruel, Inhuman or
Degrading Treatment or Punishment), 10 March 1992, http://www.refworld.org/docid/453883fb0.html.
111
ACHPR, Concluding Observations and Recommendations on the 4th and 5th Periodic Report of the Republic of Sudan, 51st Ordinary
Session, 18 April - 2 May 2012.
112
ACHPR, Communication 379/09 – Monim Elgak, Osman Hummeida and Amir Suliman (represented by FIDH and OMCT) v Sudan, 14
March 2014, http://www.achpr.org/files/sessions/15th-eo/comunications/379.09/achpr15eos_decision_379_09_eng.pdf .
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5.1 ARBITRARY ARREST, ILL-TREATMENT AND
UNLAWFUL KILLING AT THE UNIVERSITY OF EL
GENEINA
On 31 January 2016, the NIS S a nd ruling party affiliated students violently disrupted a public seminarat El
Geneina University organized by a student organization from the opposition UnitedPopularFront (UPF).This
is a student organization present in S udanese universities affiliated to the S LM/AW. During this incident,a
number of students were seriously injured and one student, S alah al Din Qamar Ibrahim, was killed (see
chapter six for more details). Information gathered by Amnesty International indicates that gathering was not
sanctioned by the university administration and ruling party affiliated students were acting alongside the NISS
agents to violently disrupt the gathering.
On 28 January 2016, the UPF announced its intention to hold a political forum on 31 January2016to discuss
the situation in Jebel Marra, where a government offensive against the S LA/AW was underway.113 Two days
after the announcement and the day before the proposed event, on 30 January 2016, the UniversityStudent
Affairs office issued a statement prohibiting any political activities such as public discussion for a at the
university, citing insecurity in the region.114 The UPF ignored the prohibition and went aheadwiththe political
forum on 31 January 2016.
Abdel, a student who was at the political forum, told Amnesty International:

“The f orum st art ed and t wo speakers addressed t he gat hering. But bef ore t he second speaker f inished hisspeech,
t he f orum was at t acked...[S]uddenly a group of people, ruling part y af f iliat ed st udent s and t he NISS agentsinplain
clot hes, ent ered t he universit y’s campus. This t ook place at 4 pm. They were carrying machine guns, knives and
iron bars. They st art ed t o beat anyone at t he f orum. Some of t he NISS agent s st ood at t he universit y main gat e,
wit h t he help of t he ruling part y af f iliat ed st udent s, ident if ied some st udent s and arrest ed t hem. I was arrestedat
t he universit y and beat en by t he agents.” 115
The ACJPS reported that everyone arrested was beaten with “water pipes and metalbars”at the NISS offices
in El Geneina.116 Abdel further told Amnesty International:

“In t ot al, 25-27 st udent s were arrest ed and t aken t o t he NISS headquart ers in El Geneina. W e were…[badly]
beat en. They t ook our personal det ails, recorded our voices [in order t o ident if y t hose who t alk t o t he media],took
phot ographs, conf iscat ed mobile phones and ot her personal it ems. In t he int errogat ions, t hey asked us about our
polit ical af f iliat ions and t ribal ident it y. They specif ically f ocused on t hree t ribes namely t he Fur, Masalit , and
Zaghawa. They also f ocused on UPF af f iliat ion. This harsh t reat ment last ed f or t hree days t hen we were all, apart
f rom t wo, released without charges.” 117
Amnesty International received reports from human rights monitors in the area confirming that the students
were released without any charges, except fortwo students, Abdel Hakam Mubarak Al Khair and Nasr Eldin
M o h a m e d At i m , who were released on bail pending trial after one week.The two were chargedwith“causing
intentional wounds” and “providing false information .”118 All charges against one student, Nasr Eldin
Mohamed Atim were subsequently dismissed by a court in El Geneina for lack of evidence.119 AbdelHakam
Mubarak Al Khair was sentenced to one year in prison.120

Sudan: Scorched earth, poisoned air: Sudanese government forces ravage Jebel Marra, Darfur, 29 September 2016, (AFR
54/4877/2016)
114
Copy of the statement by the University Students’ Affairs office seen by Amnesty International.
115
Interview with Abdel, student at El Geneina University, via Skype, 10 February 2016 and 22 April 2016.
116
ACJPS, West Darfur: One student dead after heavy beatings and serious concern for safety of another student detained
incommunicado at security offices, 8 February 2016, http://www.acjps.org/west-darfur-one-student-dead-after-heavy-beatings-andserious-concern-for-safety-of-another-student-detained-incommunicado-at-security-offices/.
117
Interview with Abdel, via Skype, El Geneina, 10 February 2016.
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Articles 139 and 97 of the Sudan Criminal Act, 1991
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Interview with a human rights defender, via telephone, El Geneina, 5 August 2016.
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Interview with a human rights defender, via telephone, El Geneina, 9 November 2016.
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5.2 HOLY QURAN AND ISLAMIC SCIENCES UNIVERSITY
IN OMDURMAN – INCIDENT OF ARREST AND
TORTURE
On 11 November 2015, a fire destroyed many offices in the administration block of the HolyQuranUniversity.
The university administration and the Ministry of Interior issued statements the following dayblaming Darfuri
students for setting fire to the building.121
The Darfur S tudents’ Association denied the allegations in a statement issued on 15 November2015and
accused the government of the “systematic targeting of Darfuri students to prevent them from exercisingtheir
right to education.”122 Following investigations, the NIS S arrested eight students from the HolyQuranUniversity
in Omdurman on 14 November 2015.123 The students were charged with criminal damage 124 in early
December 2015, which attracts a penalty of up to five years in prison. Charges against sixofthe eight students
were later withdrawn, on 22 December 2015, and they were released shortly thereafter. The two remaining
students, Naser Aldeen Mukhtar Mohamed and Mosaab Osman Al Amodi, were released on23December
2015 on bail pending trial.125
The students arrested on 14 November 2015 reported they had been severely beaten while inthe custodyof
the NIS S .126 S alih, one of the students arrested, told Amnesty International about his ordeal:

“I was in my apart ment in Khart oum, around 12 pm on Sat urday, 14 November. Around 25 armed men kicked in the
apart ment door and st ormed in shout ing my name. They were f rom t he NISS. W e were f ive people inside t he
apart ment at t he t ime. They had a phot o of me wit h t hem. The arrest ing unit was headed by a Lieut ena nt -Colonel.
Under his inst ruct ion, t hey beat me and kicked me in t he head and all over my body. This last ed f or about 30
minut es. Then t hey handcuf f ed me and t ook me and my ot her colleagues [f our st udent s] in a whit e Toyot a pick-up
wit h t int ed windows t o t he NISS's headquart ers in Khart oum Nort h. Inside t he NISS, we were made t o st and up in a
yard and raise our hands and f ace t he wall. They cont inued beat ing me all over my body wit h a black plast ic water
pipe. Af t er t hat , I was t aken inside t o an of f ice where t here were f ive of f icers. They t old me t hat t hey recordeda
conversat ion wit h my mot her. They t hreat ened me t hat t hey will hurt her and my brot her if I did not cooperatewith
t hem. They want ed t o know what my relat ion was wit h t he armed rebel movement s in Darf ur; whofundsandsupports
us? They accused me of burning t he universit y building. They t old me t hat t hey can kill me and no one will know
about it . I was racially insult ed and t hey t old me t hat we, Darf uri people, are malevolent people and Abeed [slaves].
Then, t hey t ook me t o t he f ourt h f loor. I was t ort ured by anot her NISS agent f rom t he af t ernoon t ill 3 am. I was
kicked and whipped mercilessly on my bare back and my f eet .” 127

Sudan Tribune, a Molotov cocktail attack caused a massive fire at a university in Khartoum, 11 November 2015,
http://tinyurl.com/pjo6bt9.
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Sahafa Arabiah, A statement from Darfur Students’ Association about the incident at the Holy Quran University, 16 November
2015, http://www.sahafaharabiah.net/news2188402.html .
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Interview with a member of the Darfur Students’ Association, by telephone, 15 November 2015; Amnesty International, Sudan:
Whereabouts of Darfuri students unknown (AFR 54/2754/2015).
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Article 182 of the Sudan Criminal Code 1991 ; Amnesty International, Sudan: Further information: eight Darfuri students released,
27 January 2016 (AFR 54/3258/2016).
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Amnesty International, Sudan: Further information: eight Darfuri students released, 27 January 2016 (AFR 54/3258/2016).
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Scars on Salih’s back. He was flogged during his detention at NISS offices in November 2015. @Private

S ince their release, S alih says that he and his colleagues have found it difficult to attenduniversitybecause
they have been under surveillance and threatened with re -arrest by the NIS S agents.
On 30 November 2015, the leaders of the National Consensus Forces (NCF), a coalition of 17 opposition
political parties, organized a protest in Khartoum in response to the NIS S arrests ofthe students suspectedof
setting fire to the Holy Quran University administration building s. During the protest, the NCF leaders
submitted a memorandum to the Ministry of Justice which highlighted their concerns about the suppression
of Darfuri students, especially at the Holy Quran University. One of the NCF delegates told Amnesty
Internationa l how they were prevented by the NIS S agents from entering the Ministry:“Wedecidedtoreadthe
memo to the media outside the Ministry’s offices, but the NISS agents grasped the memo, ripped it up and
verbally abused us.”128 The NCF members managed to submit another copy of the memo to the Ministryof
Justice.129 The memo demanded: the immediate release of all arrested anddetainedstudents from Darfur;the
establishment of a committee of inquiry into human rights violations against Darfuristudents;that perpetrators
are brought to justice; and that Darfuri students are allowed to enrol in the universities without fees payment
and are allowed to return to their accommodation.130

5.3 STUDENTS ARBITRARILY ARRESTED AND BEATEN
FOR MEETING WITH A UN OFFICIAL IN KHARTOUM
Amnesty International spoke with Fadi, a student from the S udan University of Science andTechnology,who
described his experience of arbitrary arrest and detention by the NIS S agents. Fadi and three otherDarfuri
students (one male and two female) ha d an appointment with the UN S pecialRapporteuronviolence against
women, Rashida Manjoo, on 16 May 2015 during her visit to S udan. They arrived at the meeting venue,the
Corinthia Hotel in Khartoum, at around noon. They intended to raise their concerns a round human rights
Interview with Sedieg Yousif, member of NCF representing the Sudane se Communist Party, by telephone, 28 March 2016.
The Media Committee, the National Consensus Forces, 30 November 2015, http://www.alrakoba.net/news-action-show-id217216.htm.
130
Hurriyat online newspaper, The Text of the National Consensus Forces Memo, 1 December 2015,
http://www.hurriyatsudan.com/?p= 192733.
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violations experienced by Darfuri students. They also wanted to bring to her attention allegations that the
National S tudents Welfare Fund (NS WF) and the University of Khartoum administration hadforciblyevicted
Darfuri students from their “Al Zahra complex” dormitory.131
Fadi told Amnesty International that, a few minutes after they had arrived, the NIS S agents came to the
reception area of the hotel. The students could see the NIS S agents and felt afraid. Theytoldthe UNSpecial
Rapporteur’s assistant about their fears and asked to discontinue the meeting, after whichtheydecidedto
leave the hotel. Two NIS S agents followed the students out of the hotel, prompting them to turnback where
they told the UN S pecial Rapporteur, who had jus t arrived from another meeting, what hadhappened.At this
point, 12 more NISS agents arrived at the hotel. Fadi told Amnesty International:

“The agent s t old [t he UN Special Rapport eur] t hat she was a f oreigner and she had no right t o int erf ere in securit y
mat t ers. They began t o push us around. She showed t hem her UN ID. She was also nearly beat en. She called f or
prot ect ion f rom t he UN. The securit y want ed t o t ake t he girls [I was wit h] as well, but t he SpecialRapporteur refused
t heir request . They [f emale st udent s] st ayed wit h her. W e were t aken t o t he securit y of f ice in Al Niel St reet .They
beat us in t he car, t hey insult ed us and said t hat we were rebel support ers, t hat we had come here t o [their]“land”
t o insult [t hem]. Anot her one said ‘t his is not y our home.’ Anot her one t ried t o underst and what happened. He t old
me t hat t hey received report s t hat t wo rebel group members were inside t he hot el wielding knives andthreatening
people.” 132
Fadi further told Amnesty International the NIS S agents accused the students of being spies andreporting to
foreigners about internal S udanese issues. They took Fadi and his fellow male student to Khartoum North
Police S tation and accused them of espionage against the country. Fadi said they were put inseparate cells
but interrogated together on four separate occasions about their political affiliation, ethnicity and the
universities they attended. The interrogation lasted until 9.30 pm. They were threatened during the
interrogation. Fadi said that one agent told them th at: “the UN Rapporteur does not live in Sudan,aftershe
leaves, you will have a hard time.” They were released without charge that night aftersome lawyers,who had
heard about the incident, intervened.
Amnesty International wrote to the UN S pecial Rappo rteur seeking further informationabout the incident.In
an email dated 2 April 2016, Rashida Manjoo told Amnesty International: “Please note that the fourstudents
met with my assistant, at their request, to share information. Due to schedule clashes, I was not inthe hotel
when the meeting commenced, but I was a witness to the attempted arrest of the students.”133 Inherreport,
the UN S pecial Rapporteur noted that, due to “the fear of reprisals by women’s rights activists and
organizations, this resulted in many organizations choosing not to meet with the Special Rapporteur.” 134

5.4 ILL-TREATMENT AND TORTURE IN DETENTION FOR
STUDENTS AT THE UNIVERSITY OF EL FASHER
On 14 April 2015 at El Fasher University in North Darfur S tate, hundreds of students took to the streets after
attending a public forum organized by opposition political organizations in the universitywhichcalledforthe
boycott of the presidential elections and for regime change.135 The police and NISS agents usedteargas and
fired into the air to disperse the protesters who were largely peaceful. They arrestedat least 20students using
excessive force. Amnesty International spoke to four of the students arrested, all of whom reported being
beaten over their heads and bodies with rubber hoses and plastic pipes.
The arrested students were subsequently charged with : calling for opposition to public authority byuse of
violence or criminal force ; disturbance of public peace; rioting; obstructing a public servant from performing

On 27 September 2014, the NSWF issued a warning to female students, mostly from Darfur, resident at Al Zahra complex to
evacuate the building. The NSWF warning stated that any student not studying at the University of Khartoum should leave the
premises within one week. The NSWF claimed it carried out an assessment of the building with an engineering team which concluded
there were structural defects to the building. The students staged protests against the NSWF’s decision. The Sudanese authority
decided to evacuate the dorm on 5 October 2014, arrested about 17 students and evicted 70. Amnesty International does not have
sufficient information to assess whether the evictions were forced.
132
Interview with Fadi, via Skype, 11 October 2015.
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UN Special Rapporteur on violence against women, Rashida Manjoo, email to Amnesty International, 2 April 2016.
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Report of the Special Rapporteur on violence against women, its causes and consequences on her mission to the Sudan, 18 April
2016, https://documents-dds-ny.un.org/doc/UNDOC/GEN/G16/079/16/PDF/G1607916.pdf?OpenElement.
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Amnesty International, Sudan: State Sponsored Assault on Freedom of Expression around Elections, 23 April 2015,
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the duties of his office ; and criminal damage.136 A lawyer working on the case told AmnestyInternationalthat
the students were detained at the NIS S detention centre in S hala Prison awaiting trial.Humanrights monitors
who saw the students said they showed signs of severe beating and that theirclothes were stainedwithblood
on the first day of detention.137 The students interviewed by Amnesty all reported being severelybeatenand
subjected to verbal abuse during arrest a s well as by prison officers while in detention – treatment which
amounts to torture.
S alim, one of the students arrested, told Amnesty International about his arrest and detention:

“I was pushed inside t he vehicle. All seven…[police of f icers] on board spat at my f ace...I was bleeding as a result
of a head injury and my shirt was blood-soaked…I spent nine days at Shala Prison as well. At Shala Prison, t hey
shaved my head, t elling us ‘you are Tora Bora [rebels]; t hey are providing you wit h support t o at t ack people .’ Then
we were sent t o cells holding 160 inmat es. The f irst day, however, we spent t he night in dark and narrow cellsthat
looked like bat hrooms.” 138
Wasil, aged 27, was also arrested. He told Amnesty International about the circumstances of his arrest:

“I was arrest ed on 14 April 2015, on t he day of t he demonst rat ion t hat called f or bringing down t he regime. I was
t hen at t he Facult y of Educat ion where I had breakf ast and went t o t he resource f acult y. As I f ound t hesituationto
be quit e volat ile t here, I decided t o go back t o t he dormit ory but t he police int ercept ed my way wit h t heir vehicle.
They [t he police] subject ed me t o brut al beat ing and verbal abuse. Some were armed and t he campus security also
t ook part in beat ing me all over my body wit h rubber hoses.” 139
Wasil was taken to S hala Prison. He said: “We found the [prison] guards waiting for us. They beat us using
whips and rubber hoses, kicked us all and forcefully shaved our heads.”
Eisa, a 26 year old student, told Amnesty International:

“I was arrest ed on campus on 14 April 2015, t he day of t he demonst rat ion. I was arrest ed at 12 pm while t rying to
leave t he Facult y of Educat ion...Police were already posit ioned on campus next t o t he Educat ion Facult y act ivity
cent re, while t he [UNAMID peacekeeping] 140 vehicles were out side t he campus, looking at us wit hout t aking any
act ion. They [t he NISS agent s] beat me on t he head wit h rubber hoses and canes and kicked me as well.” 141
Eisa was transferred to S hala Prison in El Fashr. He described the situation in the prison:

“The next day t hey t ransf erred us t o Shala Prison where t hey received us wit h awf ul insult s, poured wat er on us
and kicked us. They were all police and milit ary personnel. They soon sent us t o our respect ive cells at [around] 1
pm or 2 pm…I was beat en on my ribs and I am st ill in pain as a result of t he beat ing wit h canes and kicking wit h
boot s.” 142
All the students were released ten days after their arrest, on bail pending trial. In August 2015,the trialcourt
stayed legal proceedings against the students as the complainant [the police] failed to appearincourt several
times. S ince then, no new legal action has been taken against them. 143
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5.5 ARRESTED AND TORTURED FOR ADVOCATING FOR
STUDENTS’ HOUSING
In 2014, S alma, a 27 year old student activist, was a member of the Darfur Girl S tudents at the Al Zahra
Complex.144The Al Zahra complex houses mainly female university students from all universities within
Khartoum. At the time, she was campaigning for decent accommodation for female Darfuristudents.Salma
had been arrested at least four times by the NIS S since 2011 and released eachtime without anycharges.On
5 October 2014, S alma was arrested at the Al Zahra Complex after protesting against evictions from the
complex by the National S tudents Welfare Fund and the University of Khartoum administration.145 She was
severely beaten by NIS S agents in front of other students. S he told Amnesty International:

“They grabbed me and st art ed beat ing me wit h t heir f ist s, slapped me on my f ace, beat me wit h t heir st icks and
wat er hoses. The securit y of f icers dragged me and pulled of f my Toub [t radit ional Sudanese dress], whilethey were
dragging me. I was resist ing t hem, my pyjama [underdress] was t orn and I was almost naked, t hen t he securit y
of f icers handcuffed me and t hrew me int o a small black car.” 146
S alma told Amnesty International how , in her first two days at the NIS S office,she was verballyabused,slapped
in the face, kicked and hit with the butt of a gun on her head during her arrest andinterrogation.She was also
beaten with batons in other parts of her body and electrocuted.147 Her hip was dislocated as a result ofthe
beatings. S he was taken for interrogation four times , blindfolded and shackled. The treatment S alma
experienced while in detention, also documented by Human Rights Watch,148 amounts to torture.
S alma also told Amnesty International about how she was drugged and then rapedinside the NISS’s offices in
Khartoum North in early October 2014:

“I have been asked about people, f rom dif f erent polit ical
part ies. I answered all t he quest ions wit h ‘I don’t know
t hem.’ Then t hey ordered me t o drink a juice on t he t able.
I ref used t o drink it . Then one of t he of f icers asked about
my name. I said ‘Salma.’ He t old me: ‘your name is not
Salma’...t hen one of t he of f icers grabbed me, anot her
of f icer t ook t he juice and poured it int o my f ace. I don’t
know what it cont ained, I just woke up and I f ound myself
laying on t he bed naked. All t he f our securit y officerswere
t here looking at me, and t hen one of t hem showed me a
video clip of t hem raping me. I can’t remember how long
t his incident last ed, but I saw t he video and t he f our
of f icers t ook t urns and raped me. Now I can recognize all
of t hem if I saw t hem in t he st reet.”149
S alma was released in November 2014,afterspending
one month in detention. S he decided to leave Sudan
and seek asylum in another country in 2015.

Salma says she was electrocuted while in detention. Electrocution marks on her
left hand. @Private

Al Zahra complex, formerly known as the “barracks,” is located on the banks of the Blue Nile and was used to house British soldiers
during the colonial period. It was transformed into a students’ residence after independence in 1956.
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5.6 DETAINED AND TORTURED FOR HIS STUDENT
ACTIVISM
Ib ra h i m S a l i h H a ro o n , a 30 year old former student from the S udan UniversityofScience andTechnology,
was studying Accounting at the Faculty of Commerce S tudy. He was the President of the DarfurStudents’
Association between 2005 and 2006 and the General S ecretary from 2006 to 2007. Ibrahim was arrested by
the NIS S on five separate occasions while he was at the university (in 2003, 2007, 2008 and in Marchand
S eptember 2014). Ibrahim S alih Haroon told Amnesty International that, while he was indetention,security
agents subjected him to racial abuse and severe beatings which amount to torture. He was kept insolitary
confinement for 10 days.
Ibrahim S alih Haroon told Amnesty International how he was forced to provide a blood sample:“WhenIwas
detained by the NISS, on the first day after my interrogation, they took a blood sample from me by medical
staff working inside NISS premises. The blood result was clean. After ten days, I was asked by an NISS officer
to give another blood sample, I refused. The NISS agents threatened and beat me. I was forced to give the
blood sample [without explanation as to why they wanted the blood sample].”150 Ibrahim S alihHaroon believes
that during his detention in March/April 2014, NIS S agents deliberately infected him with Hepatitis B virus.
After his release on 9 April 2014, he went for a medical check -up and the doctor told him he was infected
with Hepatitis B virus.151 After his release from his fifth arrest in October 2014, his movement was monitored
and Ibrahim said he received threatening phone calls from NIS S agents. Ibrahim decided to flee andseek
asylum in Egypt in February 2015. At the time of writing, Ibrahim was receiving medicaltreatment inEgypt for
Hepatitis B.152 Ibrahim S alih Haroon described to Amnesty International his experience during his last arrest
and detention in S eptember 2014:

“From 20 Sept ember t o 6 Oct ober 2014, I was held near Comboni School in downt own Khart oum. I was arrest ed on
20 Sept ember during a meet ing t o commemorat e t he Sept ember 2013 vict ims. 153 W e were t aken t o t he NISSoffice
at 57 St reet , Al Amarat in Khart oum. NISS agent s racially abused me [and t wo ot hers] because of my t ribal identity
[being f rom Darf ur]. W e were beat en. They t old me t hat t oday t hey will t each me a lesson: ‘you embassies’ spy’.
Af t er midnight , I was t aken away f rom ot her det ainees. They ordered me t o t ake my clot hes of f , I ref used. Four
securit y agent s st art ed t o kick me, t hey elect rocut ed and sprayed cold wat er on me. They t ook t urns torturingme
unt il t he morning. I spent t hree days at NISS of f ice in 57 St reet . Then I was t ransf erred t o solit ary conf inement at
t he NISS of f ice in Khart oum Nort h. They t hreat ened me t hat t hey would kill me if I did not change my opiniononthe
regime.” 154
Ibrahim S alih Haroon also told Amnesty International that he had been unable to get his graduationcertificate
from the S udan University of S cience and Technology since 2008, despite fully paying his tuition fees and
successfully finalising his course.
Amnesty International wrote to the S udan University of S cience and Technology in April and followedupin
May 2016, seeking further information on Ibrahim’s claims. But, by the time of publication, Amnesty
International had not received any response.

Interview with Ibrahim Salih Haroon, by telephone, 13 September 2016.
Copy of medical report on file with Amnesty International.
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Interview with Ibrahim Salih Haroon, by telephone, 17 April 2015.
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ALI OMAR MOUSA HASSABA-ALLAH AND ABDULMONEM ABDUMAWLA ISSA ABDUMAWLA: HELD
INCOMMUNICADO AND TORTURED BY THE NISS
Al i O m a r M o u s a H a s s a b a - Al l a h , is a 23 year-old student from the Furtribe,enrolledat the Omdurman
Islamic University, Faculty of Education, Department of Biology and Chemistry. His familylives inOttash
IDP camp near Nyala, S outh Darfur. On 9 December 2013, Ali was attacked by a group of students
affiliated to the ruling party after attending a seminar organized by Darfuri students at AlZaiem AlAzhari
University in Khartoum North.
Around 3 pm on 9 December 2013, while Ali and another 50 Darfuri students were leaving the university
after the seminar, a group of students shouting “God is great” suddenly attacked them near the
University’s gate . They threw Molotov cocktails (petrol bombs) at the Darfuri students. Ali was hit bya
Molotov cocktail and his face, neck, chest and hands were severely burned.He was takento Omdurman
teaching hospital and received medical attention.155 Human rights monitors familiarwith the case also
reported that Ali suffered from paralysis in some of his limbs. After the incident, he went to his familyin
Ottash IDP Camp to receive local (herbal) treatment as he could not afford to pay for medicalcare ina
hospital. However, a few months later, Ali’s health deteriorated and some familymembers andIDP camp
residents took him to Nyala Hospital. The doctors referred him to Khartoum, but he was unable to payfor
the transfer and remained in the camp for a few weeks until his family was able to take him to Khartoum
for further treatment.156
In Khartoum, a doctor concluded that Ali’s burns to his upper body were at “40 %…deep dermalto full
thickness burn.”157 Ali was bedridden, needing surgery to restore the damaged tissue andnerves.158 Ali
has undergone six surgeries over the past two years for his condition.
Ali was also arrested on 18 December 2015 and was questioned repeatedlyabout the source ofthe money
used to cover the costs of his medical treatment. According to the ACJPS , NIS S officers arrestedAliin
Khartoum in December 2015. He was staying with relatives at the time of his arrest. 159 Despite Ali's
medical condition, he did not receive the required medical care while in detention.He was subjectedto
ill-treatment, including verbal and psychological abuse by NIS S agents while incustodyforsixmonths at
the NIS S detention centre nearby to S hendi Bus S tation in Khartoum North. However,he was released
without charge on 28 May 2016. Amnesty International was informed that Ali is still in need ofanother
two surgeries to fully recover and return to his studies, which he had suspendedsince December2013.160
Ali’s best friend, Ab d u l m o n e m Ab d u m a w la Issa Abdumawla ,a graduate ofthe Engineering Facultyat the
University of Khartoum, was also arrested by the NIS S on 18 December 2015. Abdulmonem provided
support to Ali while he was undergoing medical treatment in Khartoum.
He was transferred on 5 August 2016 to Al Huda Prison in Omdurman where he was chargedwith four
offences under the 1991 Criminal Law ’s Article 21 on “joint criminal act,” Article 53 on “espionage,”
which carries the death penalty, Article 64 on ”agitating hatred between sects ” and Article 66 on“the
spreading of false information.”
A human right defender spoke to some people released from NIS S detention inApril2016.Theysaidthey
had seen Abdulmonem in the NIS S detention centre in Bahri near the S handi bus station andthat his
body showed clear signs of beatings.161 His trial with other three defendants was stillongoing at the time
of writing of this report.162 According to a defense lawyer, the arrest, detention andtrialofthese fourmen,
in addition to support of Ali, is hinged on suspicion that they are trying to encourage Muslims to convert
to Christianity and are publicly speaking out against the ill-treatment of Christians in S udan.163

Interview with Nadir, by telephone, 12 November 2016.
Email correspondence from a Sudanese human rights defender, 10 March 2016.
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Email correspondence from a Sudanese human rights defender, 10 March 2016.
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ACJPS, Immediate safety concern for two Darfuris detained incommunicado for seven weeks in Khartoum , 10 February 2016,
http://www.acjps.org/immediate-safety-concern-for-two-darfuris-detained-incommunicado-for-seven-weeks-in-khartoum/.
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Amnesty International, Four prisoners of conscience on trial, 17 November 2016 (AFR 54/5146/2016); email correspondence from a
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6. FAILURE TO
INVESTIGATE
UNLAWFUL KILLINGS

S ince the beginning of the conflict in Darfur in 2003, Amnesty International has documented the killing ofat
least 13 students from Darfur in various universities across S udan, by police officers,NISS agents and/orruling
party affiliated students.164 These deaths include cases of death in custody, extra-judicialexecutions,killings
as result of the use of excessive or lethal force and other killings.165 Despite repeated calls by nationaland
international human rights organizations, the Government of S udan has failed to investigate most ofthese
cases and bring perpetrators to justice.166 Amnesty International sought further informationonthese cases,
including whether the Ministry of Justice had carried out investigations through its letters to the Ministryof
Justice in June 2016 but did not receive any response. This report highlights some examples forpurposes of
emphasizing failure to investigate.

RIGHT TO LIFE
The Report of the UN S pecial Rapporteur on extrajudicial, summary or arbitraryexecutions in2014noted:
“The right to life is often described as a fundamental human right; a right without which all otherrights
would be devoid of meaning.” The right is recognized in a variety of widely ratified global and regional
treaties and other instruments. Article 6(1) of the ICCPR provides that “every human being has the
inherent right to life [which] right shall be protected by law. No one shall be arbitrarily deprived of his
life.”167
The S pecial Rapporteur has also stated that: “The right to life is the precondition forthe fullrealizationof
human dignity and the effective exercise of all human rights…The protection of the right to life is not
merely a matter of domestic concern; the equal protection of all lives is centralto the internationalhuman
rights system.”168
According to the UN Human Rights Committee ’s General Comment No. 36 (2015): “State parties have
the duty to respect the right to life and refrain from engaging in conduct resulting in deprivationoflives.
When taking lawful measures that may nonetheless result in deprivation of life, such as police raids
targeting violent criminals or military operations during armed conflicts,state authorities must adequately
plan their actions and introduce appropriate safeguards in order to minimize the risk posedto humanlife.
They must also take all suitable measures, which can reasonably be expected from them,to protect the
right to life of individuals against deprivations caused by persons or entities not acting on behalfofthe
S tate.”169
Article 4 of the African Charter on Human and Peoples’ Rights guarantees the right to life andprovides
that: “Human beings are inviolable. Every human being shall be entitled to respect for his l ife and the
integrity of his person. No one may be arbitrarily deprived of this right.” 170
The right to life is reaffirmed by the 2005 Interim National Constitution of S udan under Article 28ofthe
Bill of Rights which stipulates that: “Every human being ha s the inherent right to life, dignity and the
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integrity of his/her person, which shall be protected by law; no one shall arbitrarily be deprivedofhis/her
life.”
S udan has an obligation to ensure there is an appropriate accountabilityframework to ensure the prompt,
independent and effective investigation and prosecution of all incidents of unlawful killings,including
those by security services. Under international law, law enforcement officials must carryout theirduties
with full respect for the right to life. In S udan, the security forces and police must comply with human
rights safeguards as set out in the UN Code of Conduct for Law Enforceme nt Officials (1979)andthe UN
Basic Principles on the Use of Force and Firearms by Law Enforcement Officials (1990).According to the
UN Basic Principle 4, “law enforcement officials, in carrying out their duty, shall, as faras possible,apply
non-violent means before resorting to the use of force and firearms. They mayuse force andfirearms only
if other means remain ineffective or without any promise of achieving the intended result.” 171

Salah al Din Qamar Ibrahim , a 4th year economic student at the
University of El Geneina, died on 2 February 2016 as a result of injuries
sustained during a violent disruption, by the NISS and ruling party
affiliated students, of a public seminar organized by the UPF at the
university on 31 January 2016 (as discussed in chapter 5). Abdel, who
saw what happened to Salah al Din Qamar Ibra him, told Amnesty
International:
“Salah was attacked by the N ISS agents near the university main gate.
H e was hit in the head with an iron bar and rifle butt and fell down.The
N ISS agents continued beating him while he was on the ground.” 172
A human rights defender who also witnessed the incident told Amnesty
International that: “S alah was attacked by a group of plainclothes agents
from the NIS S around 12 pm in the university. After beating him, they
threw S alah on the back of a Toyota Pickup Truck . Then after one hour, the NIS S agents dumpedhis body
near the family’s home.”173 The family took him to the hospital, w here he died two days later without ever
regaining consciousness.174 According to human rights defenders in El Geneina who monitoredthe case,the
police closed the investigation, saying the cause or circumstances of S alah’s death were unknown.Amnesty
International was informed by a human right monitor that the family were not taking further action to bring
S alah’s killers to justice.175

The names of Darfuri students killed since 2003. Mohamed Moussa Abdallah Bahr El Din, University of Khartoum, 10 February
2010; Abdalla Mohamdein Edris, 29, University of Zalingei, 1 December 2010; Abdel Haliem al Radi, University of Zalingei, 1
December 2010; Jamal Adam Mustafa, University of El Fasher, 16 March 2011; Hafiz Hussien Ibrahim Angabo, in his mid-twenties,
University of Daleng, 18 June 2011; Ikhlas Yousif Adam, aged 24, University of Zalingei, 25 October 2011; Abdel Hakiem Abdalla
Musa, 24, Omdurman Islamic University, 4 April 2012; Mohamed Younis Niel Hamid, Faculty of Agriculture, University of Al Jazeera,
6 December 2012; Adil Mohamed Ahmed, Faculty of Agriculture, University of Al Jazeera, 6 December 2012; Alsadig Yagoub Abdalla,
Faculty of Agriculture, University of Al Jazeera, 6 December 2012; Mohamed Suleiman Ibrahim, 20, University of Nyala, 26 February
2014; Ali Abaker Mussa Idris, University of Khartoum, 11 March 2014; and Salah al Din Qamar Ibrahim, University of El Geneina, 2
February 2016.
165
Amnesty International has also previously documented unlawful killings of Darfuri students. See Excessive and Deadly: The use of
force, arbitrary detention and torture against protestors in Sudan (AFR 54/020/2014).
166
ACJPS, West Darfur: One student dead after heavy beatings and serious concern for safety of another student detained
incommunicado at security offices, 8 February 2016, http://www.acjps.org/west-darfur-one-student-dead-after-heavy-beatings-andserious-concern-for-safety-of-another-student-detained-incommunicado-at-security-offices/; Open letter from 39 NGOs and individuals
concerning excessive use of force by Sudanese authorities, 3 May 2016, https://www.hrw.org/news/2016/05/03/open-letter-39-ngosand-individuals-concerning-excessive-use-force-sudanese.
167
Report of the Special Rapporteur on extrajudicial, summary or arbitrary executions, Christof Heyns, UN DOC. A/HRC/26/36, 1 Ap ril
2014, paragraph 42.
168
Special Rapporteur on extrajudicial, summary or arbitrary executions, Report to the General Assembly, 9 August 2012, A/67/275 ,
paragraphs 11-12.
169
Human Rights Committee, Draft General Comment N umber 36 - Article 6: Right to life, CCPR/C/GC/R.36, 2 September 2015.
paragraph11.
170
African Charter on Human and Peoples' Rights, http://www.achpr.org/instruments/achpr/#a4.
171
UN Basic Principles on the Use of Force and Firearms by Law Enforcement Officials, 1990,
http://www.ohchr.org/EN/ProfessionalInterest/Pages/UseOfForceAndFirearms.aspx.
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Interview with Abdel, via Skype, El Geneina, 10 February 2016.
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Interview with a human rights defender, via telephone, El Geneina, 9 November 2016.
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Interview with Abdel, via Skype, El Geneina, 10 February 2016.
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Email correspondence, 12 March 2016 and 9 November 2016.
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S ince January 2016, two students have been killed, in addition to Salah al Din Qamar Ibrahim,whose
case is detailed above. One is Ab u b a k ar Hassan Mohamed Taha ,an18year-oldstudent at the University
of Kordofan in El Obeid, who died of a gunshot wound to the head in April 2016. He was amongst a
group of students who were marching peacefully towards the office of the Students’ Unionto submit their
list of pro-opposition candidates for S tudent Union elections due to be held that day,whenNISS agents
intercepted them and started shooting in an attempt to prevent them from taking part inthe elections.176
On 20 April 2016, Amnesty International called on the S udan ese government to promptly conduct an
independent, impartial and effective investigation into the cause ofdeathofAbubakarHassanMohamed
Taha and bring the perpetrators to justice. 177 On 27 April 2016, M o h amad Al S adiq Yoyo ,a 20year-old
at the Omdurman Al Ahlia University in Khartoum S tate, was shot deadbysuspectedNISS agents.178 The
incident took place after a public forum organized by the Nuba Mountains S tudents’ Associationwas
attacked by students affiliated to the ruling party and the NIS S . 179 According to the autopsyreport seen
by Amnesty International, Mohamad was shot in the left side of h is chest adjacent to his heart.180
According to information available to Amnesty International, as of December2016,no steps hadyet been
taken to initiate an investigation into his death and prosecute those responsible.
The death of these students sparked country-wide student protests.181The Assistant to the President,Ibrahim
Mahmoud Hamid, in a statement on 28 April 2016, blamed opposition parties and armed groups for the
violence at the universities and the deaths of Mohamad Al S adiq Yoyo andAbubakar HassanMohamedTaha.
He said that: “the armed movements and some opposition parties attempt to create instability in the
universities and encourage armed viole nce among students.” He further added that: “the defeat of[rebel]
movements that reject peace at the hands of the armed forces, compel them to undermine the stabilityofthe
university.”182
The National Committee for S olidarity with the Families of Martyrs and Wounded, a Sudanese organization,
issued a statement on 28 April 2016 claiming that 23 students had been unlawfully killedsince 1989.Darfuri
students comprised 56% of the students killed. 183 In its statement,the NationalCommittee claimedthe deaths
resulted from gunshot wounds, knife wounds [stabbings], deaths in NIS S custody orinjuries sustainedwhile
in detention. S ome cases highlighted by the National Committee have also been documentedbyAmnesty
International in 1990, the Report of the UN S pecial Rapporteur of S udan in 1995, and HumanRights Watch
in 1996.184
Amnesty International has also previously documented unlawful killing of Ali
Abaker Mussa Idris, an economics student at the University of Khartoum,
originally from South Darfur, in September 2014. He died from gunshot
wounds sustained when the security services opened fire during a
demonstration at the university on 11 March 2014. The demonstration took
place immediately after the conclusion of a public forum organized by the
Darfur Students’ Association concerning escalating violence in South Darfur.
The students marched towards the university gate. The police and the NISS
came and used tear gas and live ammunition to disperse the protesters,
resulting in Ali’s death.185 Amnesty International is unaware of investigations
in relation to his death .
Ali Abaker Mussa Idris. @Private

Interview with a human Right defender, El Obeid, via Skype, 19 April 2016.
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In 2012 and 2014, Amnesty International and ACJPS have previously documented the unlawful killings of
four Darfuri students at the University of Al Jazeera.
The Darfur S tudents’ Association organized a sit -in, protesting the refusal by the UniversityofAlJazeera
in Al Jazeera S tate, to register Darfuri students until they had paid fee arrears. On 6 December 2012,
ruling party affiliated students armed with metal bars violently disrupted the sit -in, causing fighting to
ensue between students at the sit -in and ruling party affiliated students.The NISS andpolice thenentered
the university’s campus to stop the fighting and disperse the students. They fired teargas andbeat the
students with batons.186 That same day, two bodies, identified as Darfuri students AdilMohamedAhmed
and Mohamed Younis, were found in the canal near the Al Jazeera University bu ildings.
The corpses of two other students, Alsadig Yagoub Abdallah and Nouman Ahmed Koreishi,were found
in the same canal the following day, on 7 December 2012.187
In relation to the death of these four students, on 1 June 2016, the General Counsel of the MinistryofJustice,
Mohammed Ahmed Ali, announced during a press conference in Khartoum , that investigations into the 2012
killings at the University of Al Jazeera, found police officers were involved in the killing o f these students and
their immunity had been lifted so that they could stand trial. The General Counsel added , however,that the
families had chosen not to pursue prosecution and instead accepted bloodmoneyand therefore,the case file
was closed.188
A member of the Darfur S tudents’ Association at the University of Al Jazeera spoke withthe families afterthe
General Counsel’s announcement. He told Amnesty International: “The families hadno informationabout the
investigation process. The families were pressured by the NIS S to accept the bloodmoneyofabout 100,000
S udanese pounds (US D16,400). The investigation’s findings were not publicly released. According to the
official medical report, the cause of death was drowning.” 189 Amnesty International couldnot independently
verify the alleged pressure on the victims’ families, but confirmed that no prosecutions have commencedof
any police officer suspected of these killings.
The provision of blood money in lieu of prosecution, four years after the unlawful killing, is inconsistent with
S udan’s obligations as a party to the ICCPR, to ensure appropriate procedures andmeasures that provide fair,
effective and prompt access to justice and adequate, effective and prompt reparationforthe harm suffered.190
H a fi z H u s s i e n Ib ra h i m An g a b o , was a student at the UniversityofDalen,originallyfrom Kass,a towninSouth
Darfur S tate. According to the Darfur Bar Association, Hafiz was abducted from the street in the District of
Mayo in Khartoum near his home on the morning of 17 June 2011. His body was foundthe following morning
on a road near his home. Hafiz was a 4th year student at the University of Dalanj, College of Education , in
S outh Kordofan. On 16 June 2011, the day before his abduction, he had participated in a public event
organized by the UPF at the University of Khartoum on the situation in Darfur. According to the DarfurBar
Association, Hafiz was buried the same day he was found. 191 His family reportedly requested all those
attending the funeral to let the matter rest and not take any legal action. 192 As of November 2016, no
investigation has been conducted into his death. However, the family received blood money in 2011.193
ACJPS, Call for an immediate and independent investigation into stude nt deaths and excessive use of force by Sudanese
authorities, 10 December 2012, http://tinyurl.com/h49tg3v; Amnesty International, Excessive and Deadly: The use of force, arbitrary
detention and torture against protestors in Sudan (AFR 54/020/2014).
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Amnesty International has also previously documented unlawful killing of
Mohamed Moussa Abdallah Bahr El Din, originally from North Darfur State,
studied at the University of Khartoum’s Department of Education. According to
witness accounts, he was seized by NISS agents in front of the university on 10
February 2010. The following day, 11 February 2010, his body was found in a
street of Khartoum bearing marks of torture, including large bruises, cuts on
different parts of his body and burns on the palms of his hands and soles ofhis
feet. Although the NISS tried to deliver his body for burial without an autopsy,
the family insisted on a post-mortem. 194 According to the information available
to Amnesty International as of November 2016, no steps have yet been taken
to investigate his death and prosecute those responsible.195
Mohamed Moussa Abdallah
Bahr El Din. @Private

Amnesty International has been unable to obtain any information, apart from the recent press announcement
by the General Counsel 196 that indicates the S udanese authorities have investigated these killings or
commenced prosecutions for the same . This failure to ensure prompt,independent andeffective investigations
and, where there is sufficient evidence of criminal responsibility, prosecution s of perpetrators, violates its
obligation to ensure respect for the right to life and provide effective remedies to victims and theirfamilies.
This also undermines access to justice and contributes to a culture of impunitywithinthe securityservices.197
The cases above, in which students from Darfur were either killed in unclearcircumstances orduring protests,
demonstrate the S udanese government’s failure to address allegations of unlawful use of force against
protesting students from Darfur and allegations that state agents and supporters are targeting students from
Darfur. This failure is not a one -off occurrence - it is systematic. In some of these cases,Amnestyinternational
has written to the Government of S udan, requesting information on the status of investigations,but Amnesty
International has consistently received no response.
Amnesty International is also concerned that the provision of blood money in lieu ofprosecutions forunlawful
killings, including extrajudicial executions and murder, is inconsistent with S udan’s obligations to ensure
adequate, effective, prompt and appropriate remedies, including reparation s, as wellas withthe obligationto
ensure fair, effective and prompt access to justice. The payment of blood money should not prevent
investigations into all allegations of human rights violations and abuses and, where there is reasonable
suspicion of criminal responsibility, the prosecution and punishment of those responsible.

Amnesty International, Sudan: Agents of fear the National Security service in Sudan, July 2010 (AFR 54/010/2010).
Interview with a lawyer working on the case from the Darfur Bar Association, by telephone, 11 November 2016.
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The requirement to provide an “effective remedy” is found in many human rights conventions, including the ICCPR. For example,
under Article 2(2), a State Party undertakes to: “adopt such legislative or other measures as may be necessary to give effect to the
rights recognized in the present Covenant” and Article 2(3)(a) further provides that states parties must ensure that people whose rights
are violated have an “effective remedy.” Complaints should be determined by “competent judicial, administrative or legislative
authorities,” http://www.ohchr.org/en/professionalinterest/pages/ccpr.aspx.
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7. ACCOUNTABILITY AND
JUSTICE

S udan has an obligation to respect, protect and fulfil the commitments in the human rights treaties it has
ratified. S udan has a positive obligation to ensure the legal framework enables the realisa tionofhumanrights.
This means that S udan should not institute legislation which undermines,hinders ornegates the realisationof
these rights. The continued existence, for example, of legislation which confers broad discretionarypowers to
state agents, while guaranteeing impunity for violations, is inconsistent withSudan’s regionaland international
obligations. In addition, S udan has an obligation to protect human rights by ensuring that corrective actionis
taken when human rights are abused by either state agents or by non-state actors. It has an obligationto
ensure prompt and credible investigations and that perpetrators are brought to account throughappropriate
judicial processes. It also has an obligation to ensure that everyone under its juris diction is affordedequal
protection under the law.
Despite numerous reports on and evidence of arbitrary arrests, excessive and unlawfuluse offorce,unlawful
killings, torture and other ill-treatment by security forces or police, the Sudanese government does not appear
to have: conducted prompt, independent and effective investigations into the reports;brought charges to bear
against those reasonably suspected of criminal responsibility; or prosecutedthem incriminaltrials.It also does
not appear to have taken any positive action to prevent further human rights violations suchas reforms to the
national security agency, the police and policing practice.
Instead, the legal framework governing the security services guarantees impunityforhumanrights violations,
thereby institutionalising policing practices detrimental to humanrights.Sudanese laws that governthe armed
forces, the police and the NIS S all contain provisions conferring immunity on perpetrators ofhumanrights
violations.198 The National S ecurity Act 2010,199 the Police Act, and the Armed Forces Act all include
immunities for acts committed “in good faith” and “in the course of duty.” Immunities canonlybe waivedby
the relevant governing bodies of the Ministry of Interior, Defence or the Director of the NIS S.200
The Government of S udan “has repeatedly stated the immunities are ‘proceduralratherthansubstantive’and
that the practice is to waive a person’s immunity whenever there is prima facie evidence to justifythe laying of
charges against the person.”201 S udan’s Constitutional Court has also held that immunities providedforNISS
personnel are not in conflict with the Constitution. 202 However, the Minister of Justice,AwadElhassanElnour
REDRESS: Human Rights Concerns and Barriers to Justice in Sudan: national, regional and i nternational perspectives, a
compilation of Sudan Law Reform Advocacy Briefings, February 2014, http://www.redress.org/downloads/countryreports/140228HumanRightsConcernFINAL.pdf.
199
Article 52, National Security Act, 2010, http://tinyurl.com/jb6xunq.
200
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crime. The Police Act, 2008 also includes immunities. Article 45(1) states actions of a police officer do not constitute crimes if they
take place while he is performing his duties or as a result of official orders. Article 45(2) further prevents initiation of criminal
proceedings against a member of the police, if the Police Legal Affairs Unit decides the crime was committed in the course of official
duties, he should not be tried, save for special permission being issued by the Minister of Interior or his delegate.
201
See above, page 24. Also see, Sudan’s response to UN Human Right committee on ICCPR, Replies of the Sudan to the list of issues, 12
May 2014,
http://tbinternet.ohchr.org/_layouts/treatybodyexternal/Download.aspx?symbolno=CCPR%2fC%2fSDN%2fQ%2f4%2fAdd.1&Lang=en ,
paragraph.3, page 2.
202
Dr Farouk Mohamed Ibrahim, Associate Professor, Faculty of Science, University of Khartoum in 1986. He was detained on 30
November 1989 and tortured. Ibrahim lodged a complaint on 29 January 1990 addressed to the President and other c oncerned
government officials. He requested to be released and asked the authorities to fully investigate to hold perpetrators accountable for
crimes committed against him. No investigation was opened. He was released on 23 February 1990. The Constitutio nal Court of
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Khalifa, on 29 June 2015, acknowledged the immunities granted for members of the regularforces [armed
forces, police and the NIS S ] “represent [an] impediment to justice.”203 Despite this acknowledgement,neither
the Minister, nor other relevant ministries, have taken any action to remedy the problem,andsecurityagents
continue to perpetrate human rights violations with impunity.
The provisions providing immunity make it impossible for members of the public to enforce theirright to an
effective remedy for human rights violations perpetrated by the security forces. They are unable to pursue
criminal and civil procedures against any member of the security forces. The National S ecurity Act , in
particular, has created a culture of impunity in which NIS S agents can commit humanrights violations without
any judicial oversight or accountability. The constitutional amendments passed by Parliament on5January
2015 that accorded sweeping powers to the NISS have exacerbated the situation. 204
S udan has an obligation under regional and international law to “prevent, investigate andpunishacts which
impair any of the rights recognized under international human rights law. Moreover,ifpossible,it must attempt
to restore the right violated and provide appropriate compensation for resulting damage.”205 Legalprovisions
that create immunities for state actors, whether substantive or procedural, have the effect ofimpeding the
state in implementing its legal obligation to promptly investigate andprosecute those reasonablysuspectedof
criminal responsibility for human rights violations. At a practical level, purportedly procedural bars to
investigations are de facto substantive bars to prosecution in which these immunities are neverwaived.Sudan
has used immunities under domestic law to prevent investigations and prosecutions of those suspectedof
human rights violations – this is itself a violation of regional and international law.
Many regional and international bodies have observed the impact of guaranteeing impunityonSudan’s ability
to respect, protect and fulfil its international human rights obligations. The ACHPR, for example,has noted
that S udan’s legal system does not provide effective remedies for victims of human rights violations.206 The
UN Human Rights Committee has also observed that, in cases of refusal to lift immunities,no “transparent
and effective remedies are available to challenge inaction or refusal ”. 207 REDRES S has observed these
immunities are incompatible with the Bill of Rights and the international standards that form anintegralpart
of S udan’s 2005 Interim National Constitution. 208 These immunities hinder equal and effective access to
justice and reparation for harm suffered which violates the victims’ rights to remedy underSudan’s national,
regional and international obligations.
In the few instances where public inquiries into human rights violations were undertaken,the investigations
were insufficient and no state security agents were held accountable. 209
Victims of human rights violations in S udan rarely lodge complaints against police orsecurityofficers.210 Two
lawyers separately told Amnesty International that the main reason for this is that victims fearretaliationfrom
security agents and do not trust the legal system to protect them . They are also put off by the complex
procedures for reporting police or NIS S officers and the ir guaranteed immunities.211 Astudent from Darfurtold
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“Yes, we made many complaint s about violations and t orture to t he Darf ur Regional Aut hority, parliamentary and
legislat ive members. W e know it was f utile. Nevertheless, we want t o let t hem know about t he violations t hat
st udent s are f acing in t he universities."212
In the past few years, several intergovernmental organizations, national and international human rights
organizations have urged the S udanese authorities to repeal articles that guarantee immunityfrom prosecution
for NIS S agents and investigate and prosecute human rights violations.213 The UN Human Rights
Committee, in its concluding observations on S udan’s ICCPR revie w in 2014, stated that: “The State party
should abolish those provisions that grant immunity from criminal prosecutionto the police,the armedforces
and the national security forces.”214 S imilar recommendations were made by the UNHighCommissionerfor
Human Rights in 2015;215 the ACHPR in 2012 216 and other national and international human rights
organizations.217 Most recently, the UN Human Rights Council, in its final report on S udan’s UPR in2016,
recommended that S udan remove immunities accorded to national s ecurity agents.218
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8. CONCLUSION

This report documents human rights violations experienced by students from DarfurinSudan.These violations
include: suppression of freedom of expression, association and peaceful assembly; arbitraryarrests;torture
and other ill-treatment in detention; and unlawful killings.
The report highlights that a key trigger for violence affecting Darfuri university students inuniversities is nonor partial implementation of the fee waiver. In almost all S udanese universities, there is an annual dispute
between Darfuri students and university administration s over the payment of tuition fees byDarfuristudents.
The annual dispute between the university administration and the Darfuristudents has resultedinthe students
being expelled from universities or banned from sitting exams for failing to pay fees.Darfuristudents have also
been suspended from studying or denied their certificates after graduation. Darfuri student s peacefully
protesting against university fees policy have been dispersed by force by the NIS S , the police and ruling party
affiliated students. S tate security agents have used excessive and unlawful force to disperse protests leading
to the injury and death of protesters. They have also been arrested and subject ed to ill-treatment andtorture
while in custody.
A second trigger for violence affecting Darfuri students is the political activities of Darfuristudents inrelation
to the conflict in Darfur. Darfuri students’ attempts to discuss the conflict in Darfur through public fora in
universities have been violently thwarted by ruling party affiliated students. Darfuri students participating in
these fora have additionally been arrested and subjected to torture and ill-treatment while in custody.
The report demonstrate s a failure on the part of the Government of S udan, over a prolonged period, to
investigate, prosecute and punish allegations of unlawful killings including death in custody, extrajudicial
executions by the security forces, killings from lethal force during protests and killings byruling partyaffiliated
student groups, the NIS S and the police. The Government of S udan has failed to investigate most ofthese
cases and bring perpetrators to justice.
This report also points to the S udan government ’s failure to ensure that Darfuristudents experiencing human
rights violations have access to effective remedies. NIS S agents enjoy immunityfrom prosecutionforanyacts
committed in the course of their work, even when human rights violations occur,whic hhas fostereda culture
of impunity within the NISS.
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9. RECOMMENDATIONS

The individuals interviewed for this report said they wanted: the humanrights violations andabuses committed
by NIS S agents and ruling party affiliated students to stop; full implementation ofthe fees waiveras stipulated
in the DDPD and the DPA; and to be treated without discrimination based on their ethnicity,language and
political affiliation.

TO THE MINISTRY OF JUSTICE


Ensure student activists are not arbitrarily arrested or detained, tortured or otherwise ill-treated,and
that no one is deprived of their liberty, except in accordance with legally establishedprocedures and
in accordance with S udan’s obligations under regional and international human rights law;



Ensure all persons taken into custody are given prompt access to a lawyer of theirchoice,theirfamily
and all medical treatment they may require are brought to court within a reasonable periodoftime,in
line with regional and international standards;



Amend the 2010 National S ecurity Act to ensure institutional a nd behavioural reform of the NISS,
remove its powers of arrest and detention and establish a judicial oversight mechanism;



Remove all immunities provided to members of the NIS S under Article 52 of the 2010 National
Security Act;



Prohibit torture and other ill-treatment in national legislation andinpractice,andincorporate the crime
of torture in national legislation, in line with regional and international standards;



Investigate all allegations of to rture, ill-treatment and death in detention and take steps to bring
suspected perpetrators to justice in fair trials without recourse to the death penalty;



Launch impartial and effective investigations into all unlawful killings that have occurredsince 2003in
S udanese universities and publicly publish their findings. The investigations should provide a full
accounting of the dead and injured, the circumstances surrounding eachdeathorinjury,andevidence
that indicates the extent to which the security s ervices and third parties were implicated. The
investigations should result in suspected perpetrators being brought to justice in fair trials without
recourse to the death penalty;



Ensure all victims and their families have the right to effective remedy, including fullreparations forthe
harm suffered.

TO THE MINISTRY OF HIGHER EDUCATION


Ensure universities take measures to protect all students from violence andguarantee students’right
to freedom of assembly and association.
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TO THE UN HUMAN RIGHTS COUNCIL


Establish a S pecial Rapporteur on the situation of human rights in Sudanunderitem 4,witha mandate
to monitor and publicly report on violations of human rights and international humanitarianlaw inall
parts of S udan, and mandate the S pecial Rapporteur to report periodicallyto the HumanRights Council
and the General Assembly;



Urge S udan to implement all the recommendations it accepted during its 2016 UPR, including to
respect the rights to freedom of expression, association and assembly.

TO THE AFRICAN COMMISSION ON HUMAN AND PEOPLES' RIGHTS


Urge the Government of S udan to immediately end the use of unnecessaryand excessive force against
protesters and to investigate and hold accountable those responsible for unlawfulkillings andother
human rights violations that occur during such protests;



Urge the Government of S udan to revise the National S ecurity Act and the Police Act to limit the
extensive power granted to the NIS S and police officers and repeal Article 52(3)ofthe NationalSecurity
Act 2010 and Article 45(1) of the Police Act 2008 providing members of the NIS S,the police andtheir
associates with immunity from criminal and civil procedures;



Urge the Government of S udan to adhere to ACHPR’s Guidelines on the Conditions ofArrest,Police
Custody and Pre -Trial Detention in Africa ;



Urge the Government of S udan to submit all its outstanding reports on implementationofthe African
Charter on Human and Peoples’ Rights, including outlining measures it has takento ensure fullrespect
of the rights to life, education, freedom of expression, association and peaceful assemblyforDarfuri
students;



Urge the Government of S udan to implement all previous ACHPR recommendations,including those
contained in the concluding observations adopted at its 12 th Extraordinary S ession in 2012 on the
prohibition of torture, respect for freedom of expression, prison conditions and arbitrary arrest and
detention.
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UNINVESTIGATED, UNPUNISHED
HUMAN RIGHTS VIOLATIONS AGAINST DARFURI STUDENTS IN SUDAN
This report documents human rights violations experienced by students from
Darfur in Sudan since 2014. These violations include: suppression of freedom
of expression, association and peaceful assembly; arbitrary arrests; torture and
other ill-treatment in detention; and unlawful killings.
Since the conflict started in Darfur in 2003, the police and the security services
have arbitrarily arrested and detained at least 10,000 students from Darfur.
During the same period, Amnesty International documented at least 13
students from Darfur killed in various universities across Sudan, possibly by
police officers, National Intelligence and Security Service (NISS) agents and/or
ruling party affiliated students.
Amnesty International calls on the Government of Sudan to ensure student
activists are neither arbitrarily arrested or detained, tortured or otherwise illtreated, nor deprived of their liberty except in accordance with legallyestablished procedures and Sudan’s obligations under regional and
international human rights law.
Amnesty International calls on the Government of Sudan to launch impartial,
effective investigations into all unlawful killings since 2003 in universities and
publicly publish their findings.
Amnesty International calls on the Government of Sudan to ensure that all
victims of human rights violations, in particular the families of victims of
unlawful killings, have the right to effective remedy, including full reparations
for harm suffered.
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